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(Clockwise from above) A 1987 Ferrari Testa
Rossa on Ocean Avenue with Harrison Library
as its backdrop. Tiffany boxes decorate a
color-coordinated vintage Jaguar. Denny
LeVett hands the Best of Show trophy to Jon
and Mary Shirley. And Mayor Sue McCloud
and Concours co-founder Genie Freedman
get ready to hand out best-of-class awards.
(Clockwise from below right) Julie Gardner
and Bobby Richards check out the carbure-
ators on a 1973 Ferrari. Scott Bosés picks up
an award for his 1965 Good Humor truck.
Alain Pinel Realtors join in the fun with a cute
window display. An all black 1943
Volkswagen Beetle (the oldest in the U.S.) is
proudly displayed on Dolores Street. And
members of a baseball team from Taiwan
admire a 1968 “Fighting Irish” dragster.

By MARY BROWNFIELD

WHERE ELSE can a 44-year-old Good Humor Ice Cream
truck win honors than at the Carmel-by-the-Sea Concours on
the Avenue? The show, organized by Doug and Genie
Freedman to spotlight spectacular cars, trucks, motorcycles
and other vehicles not seen at most other Concours Week
venues, celebrated its third year with unprecedented crowds
and a record number of entrants Tuesday.

“It was huge and beyond our expectations,” Doug Freedman
said. “I think that was a big surprise to everyone.”

The roughly 200 vehicles entered for judging made up the

■ Ferrari Testa Rossa wins big

Two more candidates beat deadline for C.V. race
By CHRIS COUNTS

JUST BEFORE the Aug. 7 filing deadline, two
more candidates — one against incorporation and the
other undecided — joined the crowded  race for Carmel
Valley town council.

Thomas C. White III, whose resume includes a stint
as Monterey County treasurer, and retired military offi-
cer John Barry Smith announced their bids for public
office.

The vote for town council will happen Nov. 3, the
same day Carmel Valley residents decide if they want
to incorporate their community. If the town is created,
the council will be, too, with the five highest-vote-get-
ting candidates taking office. If incorporation fails, the
votes for council won’t mean anything.

White, who lives at Hacienda Carmel, is particular-
ly worried about the impact incorporation could have

Break-ins spread to 
P.B., Carmel Valley

By MARY BROWNFIELD

AS BURGLARS continue ransacking Monterey Peninsula homes
to steal high-tech equipment, jewelry and whatever else will bring quick
money, Monterey County Sheriff’s investigators are gathering clues they
hope will help them crack the cases.

Ten homes have been burglarized in
the past three weeks — and those fol-
lowed more than a dozen break-ins in
and around Carmel-by-the-Sea since
February. 

After returning home from out of
town July 28, a Carmel Valley couple
discovered thieves had gotten into their
Via Los Tulares house and made off with
thousands of dollars in valuables, as well
as the couple’s car, according to Cmdr.
Tracy Brown. 

The burglars stole two flat-screen TVs, a DVD player, a Bose stereo
system, a printer, a scanner, a camera, a wireless router and a navy blue
1992 Lexus coupe. Brown put the values at $8,500 for the electronics
and $6,600 for the car. He did not want to say how they got in the house,
but said entry wasn’t forced.

“There is some evidence being examined in the case, and one lead

By MARY BROWNFIELD

MONTEREY COUNTY Sheriff’s deputies and Monterey police
received reports from victims of a convincing scam in which a supposed
relative made a distraught phone call asking for money to be wired to
Canada. Two Carmel residents lost thousands of dollars as a result,
according to deputy Al Ainuu of the sheriff’s Coastal Station.

The scammers apparently target senior citizens, according to the
police, who are warning residents to be careful — and skeptical —
when asked for money or personal information.

Stuck in Canada
“The victims each received calls from a suspect claiming to be their

grandson,” Ainuu said in an Aug. 11 report. “The caller said that he was
in Canada and was under arrest and needed money wired to him.”

The scammer was reportedly crying and sounded distraught, and

‘Grandchild in jail’
scam nets $25,000

If nobody’s
home, they 
break in and
help themselves

No ban on beach fires,
but much tougher rules

By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE CITY should continue allowing fires on Carmel Beach south
of 10th Avenue but do a better job of enforcing the rules, educating the
public and cleaning the sand, the planning commission decided Aug. 12.
It should also establish a committee to address the issue of beach fires
and get a report in 15 months to see if the measures have made a differ-
ence in the cleanliness of the beach.

The topic — which drew a crowd when the forest and beach com-
mission tackled it last month — was raised during budget discussions a
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CONCOURSCONCOURS
So many gorgeous cars ...

so many events ... this weekend 
on the Monterey Peninsula! 

Read all about them in the 
colorful special section…

INSIDE this week!WEEKWEEK
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Your chance once
again to recognize
your favorite
restaurants,
stores and 
service providers
in the Monterey
Peninsula!

■ Ballots available online to email subscribers only!
■ Voting continues from Aug. 14 to Sept. 4.
■ Results announced Sept. 25. 
■ Don’t miss out!

The 2009 Golden Pine Cones
Announcing ...
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“The recession seems to be ending, 
so it’s time to think about shopping and eating out
again ... but I need some good recommendations ....”
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We offer: • A Fully Equipped Pilates Studio
• Private and Group Reformer and Mat Classes

• Improve Your Strength, Flexibility, and Stamina Starting Today!

The Pilates Studio of Carmel 7th & Lincoln SW • 624-7817 By appt. only

• Perfect for Pre and Post Natal Fitness!
• Greatly Enhance your Golf, Tennis and 

Personal Fitness!
• Discover the Great Benefits of Pilates!

PilatesStudio of Carmel

Dennis the Menace - Hank
Ketchum’s most popular legacy has
continued without him since he died
in his Pebble Beach home in June
2001. The cartoonist created
“Dennis the Menace,” one of the
best-loved kids of all time, in 1950

on a drawing board in his Carmel Woods home.
Ketchum was 30 at the time and his real son, Dennis,
was 4, when his first wife, Alice, stormed in one day to
complain, “Your son is a menace.” Thus a legend was
born.The cartoon Dennis has remained a mischievous 
5-year-old throughout his 59-year career, and his 
middle-American family has remained locked in the
1950s. “In my world, the birds are always singing,”
Ketchum told an interviewer in 1990. The cartoonist left
another legacy locally, the ever-popular Dennis the
Menace Park in Monterey’s El Estero. Ketchum
designed it in 1952 and the Monterey Peninsula Jaycees
built it. The real father and son were estranged most of
their lives. (Next: PG’s Chinatown)

Did you know...

Randi Greene

Research by Thom Akeman, veteran newspaper reporter

Randi Greene, Realtor® (831) 869-8325  
Randi.Greene@camoves.com 
See RandiGreene.com for properties

Ranked in the Top 1% of Coldwell Banker 
sales associates worldwide in 2008

Thief makes off with Flanders knocker
FOR EIGHTY years, the brass knocker has hung on the

door of the Flanders Mansion, the city-owned historic home
in Mission Trail Nature Preserve.

Until a couple of weeks ago, when somebody decided to
steal it.

On July 30, Carmel police officers received a report of the
missing knocker, which had been pried off the door.

“It’s pretty brazen to take the door knocker,” commented
Cmdr. Mike Calhoun. “You can see the bare spot where it’s
missing.”

Not much else has been scavenged from the old house,
which taxpayers purchased more than three decades ago but
have never put to use. 

After repeatedly failing to find a public purpose for the
historic Tudor mansion that would be acceptable to the sur-

rounding neighborhood,
the city decided to sell the
home and will put the
matter up for public vote
in November.

In the meantime, it sits
vacant and locked, as it
has for years, but Calhoun
said reports of scavenging
on the property are mini-
mal. The interior of the
building is protected by
an alarm system.

The investigating offi-
cer valued the door
knocker at $401, pushing
the crime to felony grand
theft. Petty theft, a misde-
meanor, involves items
valued up to $400.

“If it’s antique, it probably would have a high value,”
Calhoun said.

Realtors raise $$$ for habitats
COLDWELL BANKER Del Monte Realty launched its

11th annual Habitat for Humanity fundraising raffle. Last
year’s campaign generated $167,000 — enough to build 77
homes for low-income families — and this year’s goal is
$341,400. The company is selling $2 raffle tickets and host-
ing local fundraisers before the contest ends Sept. 25. Prizes
include $5,000 donated by Princeton Capital, two round-trip
Southwest Airlines tickets, hotel stays and other items. Visit
www.CaliforniaMoves.com or call (925) 275-3085.
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A Division of Pacifi c Capital Bank, N.A., Member FDIC

Our Community.
From banking services to charitable donations, we’re proud to support our loyal 

customers and unique community. It’s why we’re here and what we do. Here in our town, 

“local” means something special. Twenty-fi ve years of partnership…and counting.

S I N C E  1 9 8 4

www.1stnational.com

CARMEL

Demi Briscoe
Branch Manager

26380 Carmel Rancho Lane
831.626.5086

Your Bank.SM



See POLICE LOG page 4RE

Blue Jay launches sneak attack
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Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

BOATWORKS CARMEL
Ocean at Lincoln
831.626.9182

Trunk Show
Saturday, August 15th

11am to 4pm

BBOOOOKK  SSAALLEE3377tthh  AAnnnnuuaall

Presented by The Friends of the Harrison Memorial Library

Vast collection! Sorted & Donated
Hardcovers • Paperbacks  
CD’s • Records • Collectibles • Tapes

SAME LOCATION!
All Saints Episcopal Church 

Ninth & Lincoln
Carmel-by-the-Sea

Information
626-8845 / 625-3418

FABULOUS

Over 9,000 Titles!

FFrriiddaayy,,    AAuugguusstt  1144TTHH ••  1100aamm  --  44ppmm  
&&    SSaattuurrddaayy,,  AAuugguusstt  1155TTHH ••  1100aamm  --  44ppmm

As a patient, you deserve
to be treated...

With state of the art 
dental restorations

RON L. LEBUS, D.D.S.
GENERAL & ESTHETIC DENTISTRY

MONDAY-THURSDAY Open 6:30 AM

SW CORNER OF LINCOLN & 7TH AVENUE

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA • 662244--88336611

HERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department, the Carmel Fire Department and
the Monterey County Sheriff ’s Office last
week. This week’s log was compiled by Mary
Brownfield.

SUNDAY, JULY 26

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A vehicle was stopped
on Eighth Avenue for a traffic violation. The
driver, a 26-year-old male, was found to be
DUI, while on DUI probation. The driver was

arrested, and during a vehicle search, an
expandable baton was found. The driver was
later booked into county jail.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Camera case found on
Carmel Beach.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of a distur-
bance at a hotel on Fourth Avenue. Contact
made with a brother and sister who were
engaged in an argument. Both parties coun-
seled.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Two sets of golf clubs
were taken from the trunk of an unlocked vehi-
cle on Carmelo Street sometime over the week-

end.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: An Ocean Avenue

store reported a transient man trying to return
some items for a refund. The store employee
stated they just sold the items to a foreign cou-
ple. The transient was contacted along with the
original purchasers, who had left the items on
the shopping trolley where they were found by
the transient. The items were returned to the
rightful owner.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Antioch P.D. report-
ed a case of of fictitious checks. Suspect
wrote bad checks off of a fraudulent account
to pay for his wedding in Carmel.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Citizen called to
report a subject taking a pair of jeans from a
store on Dolores Street. Officers were unable to
locate the subject in question and store employ-
ees could not verify a theft had occurred. The
witness had left the scene prior to the officer’s
arrival. Information only; no formal report
requested.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Hit and run to a
parked vehicle on Dolores Street. No suspect
information.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Resident on Monte

Verde Street reported two suspicious phone
calls from a former tenant that threatened her
and her boyfriend. Victim only wanted the inci-
dent documented.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Resident on Carmelo
Street stated his mom bit him on the arm,
and he wanted to press charges. The mom
was contacted and admitted biting the son
because he took her alcohol and threatened
to pour it out. Filed with district attorney.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dis-
patched to Rio Road and Highway 1 for a vehi-
cle injury accident. Two cars with four patients
involved. Two patients taken to CHOMP by
AMR and two patients taken to CHOMP by
CRFA ambulance.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambu-
lance dispatched to a hotel on Torres Street for
a female in her 60s who fell and complained of
pain to the her right shoulder. The patient
refused medical assistance and signed a release
with the attending paramedic.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambu-
lance dispatched to a residence on Crespi for a
female in her 50s with a rapid heart rate.
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Sherlock Holmes club endures for decades Calendar
To advertise, call 

(831) 624-0162 or email 
vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

FFrriiddaayyss  --  FFrroommaaggee  FFrriiddaayyss - Every Friday, Taste Morgan in the
Crossroads provides one or two cheeses (from the Cheese Shop) to
be paired with our assortment of wines. From 2 to 5 p.m. people are
invited to enjoy the wine and cheese pairings at no additional tast-
ing fee; no reservations required. (831) 751-7780.

AAuugg..  88--1177  RRaaccee  PPhhoottoo  SShhooww  BBeenneeffiittss  CChhaarriittyy, Aug.8-17, Wild
Goose Café, Carmel Valley. During Historics Week classic racecar
photographer invites fans to enjoy and buy automotive art for chari-
ty. (831) 659 4265 or http://bejar.org.

AAuugg..  1111--1155  MMaatteerriiaall  GGooooddss  ccoorrddiiaallllyy  iinnvviitteess  yyoouu  ttoo  CCaarrmmeell  ffoorr
tthhee  CCoonnccoouurrss  TTrruunnkk  SShhooww  ffoorr  AAnnggeelleeiigghh  AAnnaassttaassiioo  WWoommeenn’’ss
FFaasshhiioonn  SShhooeess  &&  AAcccceessssoorriieess designed and made in Italy with pas-
sion and amore. Angel will be available to share his passion with his
special Concours collection of shoes, apparel and accessories for
this Concours Week. Tuesday, Aug. 11, through Saturday, Aug. 15,
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Material Goods, Ocean Ave at Monte Verde. (831)
624-0714.

AAuugg..  1133  --  SSeepptt..  2277  --    PacRep’s Forest Theater season begins Aug.
13 with Lionel Bart’s Tony-Award-winning musical comedy, OOlliivveerr..
Discount previews, Thursday and Friday, Aug. 13 and 14, at 7:30
p.m., opening Saturday, Aug. 15, at 7:30 p.m., followed by a 2 p.m.
family matinee on Sunday, Aug. 16. Performances continue Fridays
and Saturdays at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday family matinees at 2 p.m.,
weekends thru Sept. 27. All performances are at the Outdoor Forest
Theater, Mountain View and Santa Rita. (831) 622-0100 or visit
www.pacrep.org for more info.

AAuugg..  1144  &&  1155  --  FFrriieennddss  ooff  tthhee  HHaarrrriissoonn  MMeemmoorriiaall  LLiibbrraarryy  3377tthh
AAnnnnuuaall  BBooookk  SSaallee,,  Aug. 14 & 15, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Hall and
Patio of All Saints Church, 9th and Lincoln in Carmel. Thousands of
donated and sorted books including fiction, mystery, biography,
cooking, gardening, travel, children’s books, literature, as well as
CD’s, Records, Collectibles and Tapes. Refreshments available.
(831) 626-8845 or (831) 625-3418.

AAuugg..  2200  --  ““NNaavviiggaattiinngg  tthhee  DDaattiinngg  SScceennee””  aanndd  ffiinnddiinngg  yyoouurr  ““SSoolliidd
SSeellff””  IInnttrroodduuccttoorryy  sseemmiinnaarr  bbyy  CChheerryyll  AAnnnn  SSaavvaaggee. Join us at Scheid
Vineyards Tasting Lounge for Wine tasting, appetizers and an
Introduction of Cheryl’s exciting new service for single women of all
ages. The event is Aug. 20 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Wine tasting is from
6 to 6:45 p.m. with Cheryl’s talk after. For more info please call
(831) 521-8762 or go to our website www.cherylannsavage.com

AAuugg..  2222  --  TThhee  YYeellllooww  BBrriicckk  RRooaadd  BBeenneeffiitt  SShhoopp celebrates its 20th
Anniversary and its $3.5 million milestone in grants and scholarships
to Monterey County NGOs and schools with a ssppeecciiaall  ssaallee  oonn
EEvveerryytthhiinngg  wwiitthh  YYeellllooww  oonn  IItt!! Saturday, Aug. 22, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
next to the Barnyard Shopping Center in Carmel (Rancho Complex).
(831) 626-8480, www.theyellowbrickroad.com.

AAuugg..  2233  --  CCaanntteerrbbuurryy  WWooooddss  wwiillll  hhoosstt  aa  rreecciittaall  ooff  SSppaanniisshh
FFllaammeennccoo  DDaannccee  aanndd  gguuiittaarr on Sunday, Aug. 23. The show begins
at 4 p.m. Dancer Sarah Vasey will perform lineage and original
choreographies with Eric Walberg, who will accompany her in the
cultural art form of dynamic interface and precision. Internationally
acclaimed guitarist Terrence Farrell will be on hand, along with
Natalia Tsyvinskaya and Ms. Ella Bekker. The public is invited to
enjoy this rich cultural performance at no charge. Reservations are
required. Call (831) 657-4193 to confirm your seat.

AAuugg..  2299 - FFrriieennddss  ooff  tthhee  CCaarrmmeell  VVaalllleeyy  LLiibbrraarryy  hhoossttss  tthhee  AAnnnnuuaall
WWiinnee  SSeemmiinnaarr  aanndd  TTaassttiinngg  FFuunnddrraaiisseerr  lleedd  bbyy  MMaasstteerr  WWiinnee  MMaakkeerr
RRiicchh  TTaanngguuaayy. $25 donation includes light buffet, a glass of wine,
wine tasting, and fabulous presentation! 5 to 7:30 p.m. at the
Hidden Valley Institute of the Arts. Tickets and information: (831)
659-2377

AAuugg..  2299  --  JJuunniioorr  LLeeaagguuee  PPrreesseennttss  tthhee  PPaaccRReepp  PPrroodduuccttiioonn  ooff
OOlliivveerr!!  SSaattuurrddaayy,, AAuugg..  2299,,  aatt  tthhee  FFoorreesstt  TThheeaattrree..  A Fun Family
Musical! Includes unlimited Appetizers, Desserts, and one drink in
JLMC reserved seating area. Benefits JLMC charitable programs. In
addition to your Friends and Family, please purchase donated tick-
ets for one of 11 local Charities for Underprivileged Youth at
www.jlmontereycounty.org or (831) 236-6813. Adults $40, Seniors
$26, Students with ID $15, Kids (under 12) $10, Chaperones $17.
Wine sponsored by Scheid Vineyards. Doors open at 6 pm for JLMC
Refreshment Table, Showtime 7:30 pm. Bring the whole family… a
great Night Out Under the Stars!

AAuugg..  3300  --  JJeewwiisshh  FFoooodd  FFeessttiivvaall,,  Sunday, Aug. 30, 2009, 10:30
a.m. to 4 p.m., 5716 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel Valley. Free fami-
ly event features “Jewish Food for the Soul.” Congregation Beth
Israel delights guests with homemade comfort foods, entertainment
and crafts. Please park at Carmel Middle School and take the free
shuttles. (831) 624-2015, www.carmelbethisrael.org.

SSeepptt..  1100  --  JJooiinn  uuss  aatt  oouurr  FFuunnddrraaiisseerr  ttoo  SSuuppppoorrtt  WWoouunnddeedd
WWaarrrriioorrss  aanndd  tthhee  FFaammiilliieess  ooff  oouurr  SSeerrvviiccee  MMeemmbbeerrss  wwhhoo  ggaavvee  tthheeiirr
lliivveess  ffoorr  oouurr  ffrreeeeddoomm,,  Thursday, Sept. 10, 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the
Monterey Maritime Museum, 5 Custom House Plaza, Monterey.
Reception with Wine and Hors d’oeuvres. View the documentary,
“WWaarrrriioorrss......  iinn  tthheeiirr  oowwnn  wwoorrddss”” and meet Director/Producer, Rex
Pratt. Tickets, $50. Call Connie (831) 392-1915 or Casey (831)
655-1891. Presented by Monterey Bay Republican Women.

By KELLY NIX

A BLOCKBUSTER film released later this year about
the adventures of Sherlock Holmes will introduce a new gen-
eration to the fictional consulting detective created by Sir
Arthur Conan Doyle in the late 1800s.

But for nearly 40 years, with no press and unbeknownst to
most of the town’s residents, The Diogenes Club of Carmel-
by-the-Sea, a private gentleman’s club, has met quietly to dis-
cuss all things Sherlockian.

“I think we are the last black-tie society on the Peninsula
at this point,” said the club’s president, Dr. Bill Berg, 62.

Like it has since its inception in 1971, the club meets reg-
ularly to talk about the stories of Sherlock Holmes, discuss
Victorian-era London and eat, drink and tell jokes, said Berg,
a radiologist who joined in 1984.

“We are trying to recreate the atmosphere of a London
men’s club of the Victorian era,” Berg said. “It’s a lot of fun
just to get out and be with the guys for a night and to forget
about the worries of your profession.”

The Carmel club is a scion, or offshoot, of the Baker
Street Irregulars, the national club based in New York City
that once boasted as members presidents Franklin Delano
Roosevelt and Harry S. Truman.

In Conan Doyle’s books, Sherlock Holmes is a London
detective who uses his intellectual prowess to help police
crack the toughest of cases. 

The Carmel club’s two dozen members, who range from
their mid-30s to mid-90s, begin meetings by offering a toast
to various characters in the Sherlock Holmes stories. 

A member then spends up to an hour presenting a paper

he’s written about an aspect of the Sherlock Holmes stories,
such as villains Holmes has encountered or some of the
detectives he has worked with.

“We pretend John Watson and Sherlock Holmes are actu-
al living characters,” Berg said. “The papers are written
tongue in cheek.”

The group hosts its meetings at local restaurants, and din-
ner is always a highlight of the get-togethers.

“We always have a great meal,” Berg said.
Though members sometimes wear the recognizable deer-

stalker hat Sherlock Holmes wore, they wear tuxedos instead
of period costumes, which members of some other clubs
wear.

“One of the past presidents was nice enough to get a for-
mal deerstalker for everyone that would go with a black tuxe-
do,” Berg said. “It was black with satin and has everybody’s
name inscribed inside. Sometimes I’ll wear that if it’s rain-
ing.”

Members of the Carmel club include retired Carmel
detective Pete Poitras, Dean Chapman of Chapman Gallery
and Casanova restaurant general manager Jean Hubert. 

Chuck Winge, an accountant, is the only remaining mem-
ber who has been with the group since its first year, Berg
said.

Two of the Carmel club’s members, Michael Kean and
Walter Jaffe, are also members of the Baker Street Irregulars,
the prestigious NYC club.

Hubert said he became, in a way, an accidental member of
the Carmel club. In 1999, while Hubert was a chef at the

See HOLMES page 19A

NAP and MASSAGE
A totally relaxing massage 
with a rejuvenating nap!

The best treat in this world and you 
desperately need it! Customize massage

treatments to minimize fatigue, stress,
insomnia and pain alleviation.

A 20 minute nap enhances your feel, 
look, think and performance.

Choose your treatment… and relax 

HAPPY FEET THERAPY by Mary Vantran

A HAPPY DAY SPA 
831.624.DOVE (3683)

Lincoln between 7th & 8th, Carmel

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:30AM, 9:30AM, 11:00AM, 12:30PM & 5:30PM

Confessions: Sat. 4:00 to 5:00 
Mass at Big Sur: Sundays at 10:30 AM

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

Carmel Presbyterian Church
Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
831-624-3878 • www.carmelpres.org

✞ Contemporary Worship Service at 9 AM
✞ Adult Class at 9 AM  ✞ Traditional Service at 10:45 AM

✞ Children and Youth Sunday School at 10:45 AM

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.

Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m.
Reading Room - Mon-Fri 10am to 4pm • Saturday 11am - 3pm

Open Wed. 6:45-7:15pm • Sundays 11:00-11:30am • Closed Holidays
Child Care Available

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631 • Free Parking

The light shines in the darkness, but the darkness has not overcome it. John 1:5
A COMMUNITY THAT WORSHIPS GOD AND EXPERIENCES SPIRITUAL GROWTH

THROUGH A PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP WITH JESUS CHRIST

Carmel Presbyterian Church, Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
WWW.SUNDAYPM.COM

Sundays @ 6PM

The Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) Daniel Wm. Paul, MDiv ~ Pastor

442 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 372-0363 •  Fax (831) 647-8467

Childcare & Parking Provided
Email: churchoffice@pacificgrovechurch.org • www.pacificgrovechurch.org

SStt..  JJoohhnn’’ss  CChhaappeell
1490 Mark Thomas Dr., Monterey

Traditional Anglican Worship • 1928 Prayer Book
Sundays: 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.

831-375-4463
E-mail: stjohnschapel@redshift.com • Website: www.stjohnschapel.com

All Saints Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea • www.allsaintscarmel.org

8 AM Traditional • 9:15 AM* Informal
10:30 AM* Choral • 5:30PM Spoken

(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)
(831) 624-3883 *Childcare provided

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

“The Message in the Munchies”
Second in a series entitled The Bread of Life

by Norm Mowery, Pastor

Bible Study at 8:45 and 11:15 AM
Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM • Loving Child Care

Children’s Sunday School at 10:15 AM

Lincoln & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea
624-3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

First United Methodist
Church of Pacific Grove

“The Butterfly Church”

“Your Best Life Now”
by Rev. Mark R. Wendland

Special Music: Don Zeek, Tenor

Sunday Worship at 10:30 AM
Loving Child Care • Children’s Sunday School

915 Sunset Drive (at 17 Mile Drive)
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

831-372-5875 • www.butterflychurch.org

Worship
C A R M E L  � C A R M E L  V A L L E Y
M O N T E R E Y  � P A C I F I C  G R O V E

Advertise Your Church Services here
◆ $20 per week ◆

Call The Carmel Pine Cone • (831) 274-8590

Community Church
of the Monterey Peninsula

SERMON TITLE: “Class, Pick Up Your Pencils. This is a Test!” Luke 11:1-13
10:00 Worship Service and Sunday School
Carmel Valley Road, 1 mile East of Hwy. 1       

(831) 624-8595 • www.ccmp.org

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Catholic Church
“In the Heart of Carmel Valley Village”

Sat. Vigil Mass: 4:30pm (Fulfills Sunday obligation)
Sunday Masses: 9:00am and 11:15am

Confessions: Sat. 3:30 to 4:00
9 El Caminito Rd., Carmel Valley 

www.ourladycarmelvalley.org

Church in the Forest

at Stevenson School • Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach

831-624-1374 • www.churchintheforest.org

8:30 am Bible Study 
with the rev’d Charles Anker in Douglas Hall

9:15 am Music Prelude

9:30 am Service 

multi-denominational

8:30 am Bible Study
with the Rev’d Charles Anker in Wagstaff Conference Room

9:15 am Music Prelude
Judith Dickison, soprano

Melinda Coffey Armstead, piano and organ

9:30 am Service

“Floating Ax-heads and Other Miracles”
The Rev’d Charles Anker

multi-denominational
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Homescapes project bound for city council — again

299 LIGHTHOUSE, MONTEREY  • 831-649-3083 • MON-SAT 10-5:30 • SUN 12-5 • www.poppletonshome.com

OPPLETON’S
Premier destination for fine furnishings and interior design

Semi -Annual
Clearance

3855 Via Nona Marie,
Carmel

831-624-3141
www.alexianasthespa.com

FIRST VISIT SPECIAL
$$3399  MMaassssaaggee  

aanndd  $$5599  FFaacciiaall
With this ad 

Buy 5 massages 
or 5 Facials 

and get the 
6th massage 

or facial FREE

WWhheerree
HHeeaalltthh

aanndd  BBeeaauuttyy
CCoommee  TTooggeetthheerr

WWhheerree
HHeeaalltthh

aanndd  BBeeaauuttyy
CCoommee  TTooggeetthheerr

BBrriinngg  aa  ffrriieenndd  aanndd  ggeett  yyoouurr  ttrreeaattmmeenntt  ffoorr  11//22  pprriiccee

By KELLY NIX

THE MAN who sent a threatening email to Pacific Grove
Mayor Dan Cort apologized for the message and asked for
forgiveness this week, while Cort said he would wait until the
end of the month to resign from his post.

On Aug. 3, David Dilworth sent an email to Cort saying
he would launch a recall effort the next day if Cort didn’t
resign and offering to keep the recall hush-hush if Cort coop-
erated. Hours later, Cort released the threatening message
and announced his resignation so Dilworth’s recall effort
wouldn’t be a distraction to the city council.

In an Aug. 9 press release, Dilworth said he “made a mis-
take using words that reasonable people find politically
threatening and inappropriate.”

“In the days following, I have learned good people were
angered and saddened by this,” Dilworth wrote. “I accept
responsibility for these consequences and I deeply regret how
my actions have upset good people. I promise to be much
more careful of my words and comportment in the future.”

He did not say whether he would drop a separate recall
effort against council members Bill Kampe, Vicki Stilwell
and Deborah Lindsay.

No direct apology
Cort, who said he has no doubt a recall effort against him

would have failed, said he has not received an apology from
Dilworth.

Dilworth’s email sparked many in the city to stand behind
Cort while criticizing Dilworth. Dilworth unsuccessfully ran
for P.G. City Council in the November 2008 election.

Cort said he’s had more than 450 email messages in sup-
port, many from people who urged him to not resign. More
than a dozen people addressed the city council last week in
support of Cort.

Cort said he still plans on submitting resignation papers to
the city, but not until Aug. 31. 

“My intention is still not to be a distraction because of a
recall effort he and a small group of people are trying to per-
petrate on the good citizens of Pacific Grove,” Cort said.

Dilworth and activist partner Terrence Zito last week
reportedly only collected a small number of the 1,000 signa-
tures of registered voters required to place the recall on the
ballot. 

Man apologizes for
threat to P.G. mayor

By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE CARMEL Planning Commission denied John
Mandurrago’s proposal to tear down the old bank building at
Dolores and Seventh and replace it with condos, apartments,
retail space and a split-level underground parking garage.

Over the opposition of Mandurrago and his lawyer, commis-
sioners determined his project did not qualify for any incen-
tives, despite its including some affordable housing, and they
concluded the benefits of his development would not out-
weigh the negative impacts of demolishing a building they
consider architecturally significant.

The unanimous decision followed discussion and com-
ments from the public that rehashed a debate raging since
Mandurrago first proposed his project in September 2001.

He and attorney Dennis Beougher argued the city must
approve the project — with concessions allowing the removal
of two major trees and the inclusion of more condominiums
than apartments — because it includes affordable housing.
They said the state laws facilitating low-cost housing trump
other rules governing development in the city.

Responding to a request the planning commission made
of him in February, after the city council sent the project back
to the planning commission for further consideration,
Mandurrago provided data showing plans to incorporate the
existing building are infeasible, since they wouldn’t meet
most of his objectives and would put him $4.5 million in the
hole.

“It’s not the city’s responsibility to guarantee a developer’s
project any more than it’s the city’s responsibility to reim-
burse me if I make a bad investment in the stock market,”

remarked architect Richard Barrett, who has been a propo-
nent of keeping the old bank building.

And architect John Thodos, who was appointed by Mayor
Sue McCloud and the city council to serve as a planning
commissioner at the Aug. 12 meeting so the Mandurrago
project could be considered by four commissioners while
Janet Reimers stepped down because she owns property
nearby, asked if it was the city’s fault Mandurrago paid more
for the property than he should have.

Contract planner Brian Roseth, hired by the city to handle
Mandurrago’s application, pointed out the reason for consid-
ering the economics.

“Certainly, if a project is not going to pencil out, then it’s
useless to the applicant to do it, so the case law on this point
says if the result would be so deleterious to the applicant that
it’s worthless, then it is economically infeasible,” he said.

The commission ultimately agreed. Had the option been
doable, state environmental law would have compelled the
planning commission to approve that option over
Mandurrago’s original proposal.

Commissioners then determined the city is not required to
grant any of the incentives Mandurrago sought, nor is it
required to approve plans that would violate its zoning code

See HOMESCAPES page 19A



been performed in both the Santa Cruz Civic
Auditorium and at Carnegie Hall,” Chien
said. “He will perform with his Yorkie broth-
er.”

The anniversary events resume Saturday,
Aug. 22 for a morning of fitness that
includes a fun run, walk and bike ride. That
same morning, there will be more music
from a York alumni.

“The more classical musical style of the
Friday night concert will be balanced on
Saturday morning at the fitness event’s land-
ing area with the music of the Militia of
Love, the [reggae] band of a graduate from
1984,” Chien said. 

On Saturday night, Aug. 22, from 5 to 8,
York will host the main event, its Aureus
Anniversary Celebration.

The event, for those 18 and over, “will
celebrate the fullness of our alumni commu-
nity,” Chien said. 

Each of the invited alumni submitted a
photo and information describing their lives

and the role York played in
who they’ve become,
Chien said.

York teacher and
spokesman Kevin
Brookhouser said the
whole school will be used
to celebrate its history
Saturday night. 

“We have rooms
throughout the campus to
celebrate the different
decades of the past 50
years,” Brookhouser said.
“There will be rooms of the
’60s, ’70s and ’80s.”

The event is expected to
draw 300 people.

On Sunday, organizers
will rededicate the school’s
mission and seal a time
capsule with plans to
reopen it on the school’s
100th anniversary.

“We are going to put
various journal entries in
it,” Brookhouser said. 

“It will be the school’s
vision for the next 50
years.”

That will be followed by
a service in the school’s
chapel led by Bishop Mary
Gray-Reeves, a York parent
and school trustee.

For information about
the anniversary events,
including the price, call
York School at (831) 372-
7338 ext. 350 or visit
www.york.org.
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CPC071709

200 Glenwood Circle
Monterey, CA 93940
(831) 373-6126
www.hyattclassic.com/E42

RCFE License #270708758 • Hyatt is a registered trademark of Hyatt Corporation.

CLASSIC RESIDENCE BY HYATT

SENIOR LIVING SOLUTIONS
BACKED BY 20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE.

“MOM’S TO-DO LIST 
JUST KEEPS GROWING.”

It’s hard to handle everything—Mom’s house,
her appointments, her shopping. But I can’t let her down.

REAL LIFE. REAL DECISIONS.™ Why not let Classic Residence by Hyatt help you and
your mom? Our attentive staff takes care of everything—housework, healthful cuisine,
home maintenance, even scheduled transportation for doctors’ visits. Mom’s time is
her own to delve into wellness classes, discussion groups and local outings. And you’ll
have greater peace of mind because we offer on-site care options, including licensed
assisted living, if and when the need arises. What could be better for both of you?

We’re here to help you worry less and live more. 
Call (831) 373-6126 today for your convenient personal appointment.

Arizona  •  California  •  Colorado  •  Florida  •  Illinois  •  Maryland/D.C.  •  Nevada  •  New Jersey  •  New York  •  South Carolina  •  Texas

York School celebrates 50 years 
with music from alumni

By KELLY NIX

YORK SCHOOL is planning a three-
day bash beginning next week to celebrate its
golden anniversary, and has enlisted former
students to be the musical entertainment.

The independent high school off of
Highway 68 in Monterey was founded in
1959 and will mark its history with several
events from Aug. 21 to Aug. 23.

On Friday, Aug. 21, after a Welcome Back
reception for alumni and former faculty, a
special anniversary concert will be put on by
former students of the school.

“The Friday night concert at 7 p.m. will
feature eight of our alumni, most of whom
are pursuing professional lives in music,”
said Agnes Chien, who is a member of the
school’s board of trustees.

Singers, violinists, pianists and trombon-
ists from the classes of 1996 to 2004 will
perform, Chien said.

“One is a composer whose works have

WATER PERMITS IN JEOPARDY

BECAUSE OF CEASE AND DESIST ORDER

By KELLY NIX

THE LATEST version of a cease and
desist order issued July 27 by the State Water
Resources Control Board that could put the
Monterey Peninsula under water rationing
might also jeopardize some water permits,
according to the Monterey Peninsula Water
Management District.

Stephanie Pintar, MPWMD water
demand manager, said the order would pre-
vent California American Water from mak-
ing new connections, even for people who
have water permits.

“If the CDO is adopted, there will not be
any way to avoid a moratorium on new Cal
Am water connections,” said MPWMD gen-
eral manager Darby Fuerst.   

The order’s first provision prohibits Cal
Am from diverting water from the Carmel
River for new connections that have not
obtained “will serve” letters from Cal-Am
prior to an unspecified future date. 

The letter is issued by Cal Am to a water
customer who has already obtained a water
permit from the MPWMD. The letter is the

final step in the process of getting water
delivery from Cal Am.

The second provision prohibits Cal Am
from diverting water from the river for
increased use at existing connections with-
out commitments from Cal-Am by the same
date.  

A water permit moratorium has been in
effect in most of the Monterey Peninsula for
years. But a small amount of water remains
available in some towns. Carmel, for exam-
ple, has been carefully saving 2.5 acre-feet
for low-income municipal projects and other
uses.

Cal Am spokeswoman Catherine Bowie
said it’s unknown how many customers there
are who have a MPWMD permit but don’t
have a will serve letter.

But in order to “avoid action that could
affect their project,” the MPWMD
Wednesday urged customers who have
already obtained a water permit to contact
Cal Am for the letter.

The SWRCB will consider the cease and
desist order at a public hearing Sept. 2 and
could adopt it before Oct. 1.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com
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THE ULTIMATE 
ITALIAN ART OF CREATING 

JEWELS

Trunk Show ~ August 12 - 16th

You deserve to be rewarded

based on the amount you invest

as well as the amount of time you invest for.

Above rates effective 5/4/09.  Rates are subject to change at any time.  The Tactician
®

GUARANTEED

PERIOD

03/09

Allstate presents the Tactician® Plus Annuity from Lincoln Benefit Life Company.

With the Tactican Plus Annuity,  the longer the term of your investment, the better the 

Are you in Good Hands?

®

EFFECTIVE RATE***1ST YEAR

RATE**

          5-YEAR

Tactician® Plus

local Allstate Agent today!

YEARS 2+ 

RATE <$100,000 >$100,000

            6-YEAR

          7-YEAR

          9-YEAR

            8-YEAR

           10-YEAR

 Agent Name

Agent Phone Number

6.00% 3.00%

3.75%

3.40%

3.60%

3.50%

5.40%

8.50%

4.75%

5.90%

5.60%

3.40%

3.54%

3.94%

3.75%

3.59%

3.70%

3.40%

3.92%

3.71%

3.80%

3.60%

3.69%

4.06%

2440 N. Fremont St. Ste. 208
Monterey, CA 93940

a025435@allstate.com CA Lic: 0C40769

Christopher Thom
Exclusive Agent
(831) 373-2791

TRADITIONS
EUROPEAN ANTIQUES & FURNISHINGS

232 CROSSROADS BLVD, CARMEL, CA 93923 • OPEN DAILY 10-5, SUNDAY 12-5 • 831.624.2860

RETIREMENT SALE
FINAL 2 WEEKS

Prices reduced below cost

EVERYTHING MUST GO!
Place your bid for our Silent Auction...

LAST DAY AUGUST 31ST

The SPCA Benefit Shop presents

Art for Animals
The SPCA for Monterey County’s Benefit
Shop presents Art for Animals, a show-
case of paintings, drawings, sculptures,
photographs, and more all benefiting the
many vital services and programs of your
local, independent SPCA.

AUGUST 20TH - SEPTEMBER 20TH

OPENING RECEPTION - THURSDAY, AUGUST 20TH

The SPCA Benefit Shop
Open Monday through Saturday, 10-4, Sunday 12-4

26364 Carmel Rancho Lane near the Barnyard Shopping Village
Call 624-4211 or visit www.SPCAmc.org for more information

The SPCA for Monterey County
The heart of animal rescue since 1905

During the opening reception, attendees can mingle with artists, sample wine
and hors d’oeuvres while viewing the artwork, purchase donated art, vote for
their favorite pieces, and enter a drawing to win a piece of art. Donated artwork
from local artists will be available throughout the month, with all proceeds 
supporting vital SPCA services and programs.

Join The SPCA for a special
opening reception with the artists

on Thursday, August 20th from 4:00 to 6:00 pm.

Big Sur bicycle ban debated online
By CHRIS COUNTS

RIDING A bicycle on narrow, winding
Highway 1 through Big Sur — depending
upon whom you talk to — is either a deeply
rewarding and exhilarating experience or a
foolish and potentially fatal risk.

The Pelican Network — an information
network created by Big Sur resident Jack
Ellwanger and dedicated to the cultural and
natural history of California’s Central Coast
— featured a lively online debate on the
issue this week. Local residents and out-of-
town visitors sounded off by contributing a
wide variety of perspectives and opinions.

The debate started when Big Sur resident
Susy Barnet suggested bicyclists be charged
for the privilege of using Highway 1 so
money could be raised to pay for trash cans
in turnouts to address an ongoing issue with
litter. According to Barnet, bicyclists “pay no
gas taxes or other fees to support Highway
1” and use the scenic route “to the detriment
of local residents, commercial traffic and
tourists.”

The responses to Barnet’s comments,
thanks to the speed and efficiency of the
Internet, came swiftly and veered off in
many directions. But many expressed the
opinion that bicyclists should be banned
from Highway 1.

“I will join any effort to ban bicycle rid-
ing on Highway 1 in Big Sur until we have a
real bicycle lane,” Big Sur resident Jan Tache
offered. “I have had several very close calls
when trying to get around a suddenly appear-
ing bicycle in my lane on a blind curve with
a truck or Winnebago in the opposite lane.
This situation is a death trap, and it is just a
matter of time before there is a multi-vehicle
tragedy.”

While others agreed with Wagner’s
assessment, some people insisted bicyclists
have a right to use Highway 1.

“The idea of banning any vehicles from
such a scenic and magnificent part of
California is, with all due respect, ridicu-
lous,” Big Sur resident Belinda Shoemaker
countered. “I know it is difficult driving with
cyclists on the road. However, no careful dri-
ver should ever be in a situation where they
almost kill someone. The road is for every-
one.”

One bicyclist defended the right to ride on
Highway 1, but conceded it’s too dangerous
for him.

“The last time I biked Big Sur was when
the road was washed out in two places in
1998.” Watsonville resident Meade Fischer
recalled. “I had the road to myself for miles.

See BICYCLES page 25A
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User fees go up Monday at state parks; 
agency will still lose money

Nancy Schallert Lofton Morrow
May 11th 1917 - August 5th 2009

Nancy Schallert Lofton Morrow, a long time Peninsula resi-
dent, died on August 5th at the Community Hospital of the
Monterey Peninsula at the age of 92.  Born in 1917 in Winston-
Salem, North Carolina, to Dr Paul Otto & Grace Schallert, she
was raised in the Moravian Church, which fostered her deep and
lasting love of music.

A 1938 graduate of UNC, Chapel Hill, Ms. Morrow was the
first woman to enter the Honors’ program and was a member of
the Chi Omega sorority and the Womens’ Honor Society.  She
returned to graduate school at UC Berkeley and in 1955 she
received her lifetime teaching credential.  She taught at Monte
Vista School in Monterey for 21 years, helped write the
Humanities Framework for California Schools, and read aloud
to her students for at least a half hour every day.  She was
appointed by Governor Earl Warren to serve on the state com-
mittee to implement the Fisher Bill, an early attempt to improve teacher education, and to the
California Curriculum Commission, overseeing curriculum development and textbook selection
for California schools.  Under the aegis of the American Association for the Advancement of
Science, she served also on the National Committee to improve teaching in Math and Science.

Ms. Morrow came to the Monterey Peninsula in 1943 with her husband, artist Richard Lofton.
Settling in Carmel, they raised their two daughters, Nana and Melissa, and she began acting in
plays at the Golden Bough Theater with Ted Kuster and in the Forest Theater with Bert Heron.
In 1945, she joined the Carmel Bach Festival Chorus and worked as an assistant to founders
Hazel Watrous and Dene Denny.  She served as a feature writer for the Carmel Pine Cone and
the Carmel Spectator and wrote reviews and publicity for the Carmel Music Society and the
Carmel Bach Festival.  She also designed and created the many heraldic banners that feature
annually in the Carmel Bach Festival mission concerts. 

During her lifetime, she served on the boards of the Carmel Music Society, Carmel Bach
Festival, All Saints’ Church, and the Casa Abrego Club in Monterey.

Richard Lofton died in 1966, and in 1970 she married Dr Dwight Whitney Morrow, Jr., a
longtime resident of Carmel Valley, author, teacher at Monterey Institute of International Studies
and researcher in the field of economics. Mr. Morrow was the brother of Anne Morrow
Lindbergh, wife of Charles Lindbergh.  He died in 1976.  In 1992, Ms. Morrow married William
Andrew Burkett, a resident of Pebble Beach and a retired banker who died in 1999.

She is survived by her daughter, artist Melissa Lofton, two granddaughters, actress Francesca
Faridany and Lucy Faridany, and their husbands Stephen Wadsworth Zinsser and Rob Chelotti,
and a great-granddaughter, Giulia Francesca Chelotti, born July 4th 2009.  Ms. Morrow’s daugh-
ter Nana Faridany, who was executive director of the Carmel Bach Festival, died in 2005. 

She is also survived by step-children Faith Williams of Washington D.C., Julie Burkett
Hooker of Seattle, Catherine Burkett Congdon of San Francisco, and William Cleveland Burkett
of San Francisco.

There will be a Memorial Service on August 22nd at 3:30 at All Saints’ Episcopal Church,
Dolores and 9th, Carmel.

Contributions in her memory can be made to the Carmel Bach Festival and All Saints’
Church, Carmel.

FezQ 
of Carmel

Gifts with style 

uncommon

home accents

San Carlos btwn Ocean and 7th (behind Ron’s Liquors) 
OPEN 10 am to 5 pm, closed Tuesday

Living plant arrangements

Not valid with any other offer • Exp.9/30/09

Expires 9/30/09

Expires 9/30/09

Expires 9/30/09

Free Home 
Delivery

831.601.5734

AMARYLLIS
Darkest Red  . . .$5.00 each
Red/Hot Pink  . .$2.50 each
White  . . . . . . . .$2.00 each
Pink  . . . . . . . . .$1.50 each

Amaryllis Belladonna Hybrids - Mixed colors

IN AN effort to keep state parks open
despite the state budget crisis, day use and
camping fees at local state parks will go up
Aug. 17.

At popular destinations like Point Lobos
State Reserve and Julia Pfeiffer Burns State
Park, hikers can expect to pay $2 to $5 more.
At campgrounds like Pfeiffer Big Sur State
Park and Andrew Molera State Park, fees
will increase by $10 to $21 a night. Campers
who made reservations when rates were
lower will not be charged higher fees.

“In these dire economic times, we can no
longer afford to keep our fees at their current
levels,” state parks director Ruth Coleman

said. “The people of California understand
that by charging more, we will be able to
keep more parks open and preserved for
these and future generations.”

For day use, hikers can save money by
buying an annual pass, which will be avail-
able for $125.

In a press release send out this week, state
parks officials conceded the new rates won’t
bring in enough money to keep the agency
from losing money. “We have loyal visitors
who truly love our parks,” Coleman added.
“We will do our best to maximize the use of
additional funds so that parks continue to be
available for public enjoyment.”

THE CARMEL City Council last
Tuesday approved a $128,750 contract with
Burghardt+Doré Advertising, Inc., for mar-
keting and public relations during the
2009/2010 fiscal year. Jeff Burghardt, for-
merly a partner in Anda/Burghardt
Advertising, has worked with the city since
July 2007, and administrative services direc-
tor Joyce Giuffre recommended the council
continue to contract with him.

According to the 2009/2010 Destination
Marketing Scope of Services, the firm hopes
to increase room nights, retail and “overall
brand awareness,” via a summer marketing
blitz, enhanced travel website with a wed-
ding guide, and other efforts. Burghardt pro-
posed a marketing budget of $108,750 and a
PR budget of $20,000. The council adopted
the contract without discussion Aug. 4 as
part of its consent calendar.

Ad firm’s contract with city renewed

By MARY BROWNFIELD

SINCE THE substance of the Carmel
Local Coastal Program isn’t changing — just
the people who impose its rules — the
California Coastal Commission decided the
elimination of the design review board and
transfer of its responsibilities to the planning
commission was a “minor” change and
approved it without discussion Wednesday.
The dissolution took effect immediately,
according to city planning and building ser-
vices manager Sean Conroy.

“The proposed amendment would elimi-
nate the city’s design review board, but it
would not alter the LCP otherwise. In other
words, existing LCP standards would not
change, including those related to design
review, but there would no longer be a sepa-
rate design review board and design review
action,” district manager Dan Carl and
coastal planner Mike Watson wrote in their
report for the commission, which met this
week in San Francisco. 

“Instead, the responsibilities that previ-
ously rested with the design review board
would now reside wholly with the planning
commission. It is anticipated that the amend-
ment will simplify the coastal permit process
in the city, but that it will not alter coastal
resource protection under the LCP.”

Arguing elimination of the DRB would

save money and time, make the permit
process more consistent and address the
challenge of finding qualified volunteers to
serve on city boards, the council voted last
month to dissolve the board and give its
responsibilities to the planning commission.

“None of the substantive elements of the
LCP will change,” deputy director Charles
Lester told commissioners Wednesday. “We
have determined this is a minor change.”

If one-third of the commissioners object-
ed and considered the change major, it would
have been scheduled for an upcoming meet-
ing, but with no one opposing the LCP
amendment, it was approved without discus-
sion Aug. 12. 

With that, the DRB was disbanded, and
the items slated for its Aug. 26 meeting will
be placed on future agendas for the planning
commission, which meets the second
Wednesday of each month in Carmel City
Hall.

In order to handle what will undoubtedly
be longer agendas, the Carmel Planning
Commission will henceforth start its meet-
ings at 4 p.m., rather than at 4:30, commis-
sioners decided Wednesday. 

“An earlier meeting time will facilitate
completing the commission’s agendas at a
reasonable hour and reduce overtime,”
Conroy said. The change will begin with the
commission’s September meeting.

Coastal commission OKs DRB dissolution
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THE MITCHELL FAMILY TEAM
831.620.6312

hallie@mitchellgroup.com

S N EAK PR EV I EW. . .

“Cobweb” on Casanova —-
Exuding the essence of Carmel charm,
this garden cottage has never before
been available, and it is not currently “on
the market”, only quietly for sale. If you
love everything about
Carmel-by-the-Sea,

and what it is all about, you will understand, appreciate and 
probably fall in love with this utterly delightful property. The 
“cottage garden” has been featured in many books and articles,
and on garden tours over the years. There are even photos of the
garden on the Smithsonian Institution’s website, under the Garden
Club of America’s “Archives of American Gardens”. This light and
bright home features a garden vista from every room, and three
sets of French doors invite one outdoors to enjoy one of the sunny patios. Oh, and
for the practical minded, the house has three bedrooms and two baths; there is a 
separate guest house with bedroom, bath and living room with a full kitchen; there
is a two-car garage, and the lot size is 6000 sq. ft. (a “lot and a half”). And we’re 
asking $2,700,000.

By MARY BROWNFIELD

A THREE-CLASSROOM wing at
Carmel River School took another major
step toward reality Monday when the Carmel
Unified School District board of education
approved a $747,086 contract with Avila
Construction to build it. 

Long planned but delayed by a neighbor’s
complaints and the resulting county scrutiny,
the classroom wing, and a multipurpose
room that will be built after the wing is com-
pleted, finally received approval from the
planning commission in June. Their con-
struction will result in the removal of several
portable buildings from the campus and
modern facilities for its students.

District business official Rick
Blanckmeister said 14 companies submitted
bids on the construction of the 3,232-square-
foot wing, and many were close, but Avila
won with the lowest. The board approved the
contract Aug. 10.

“It’s a good $400,000 less than we esti-
mated,” he said. “We had a budget of a little
more than $1.1 million, and that was just for
the classroom wing.”

Although an official start date has yet to
be set, the contract will run 272 days, so the
new classrooms and small offices alongside
them should be ready for use by the start of
the 2010/2011 school year, according to
Blanckmeister.

“The hope is once this building gets com-
pleted, three of the portables will be able to
be removed,” which will make way for the
new 5,400-square-foot multipurpose room
slated for construction on the playground on
the lower section of the campus. With com-
pletion of the multipurpose room, three more
portable classrooms will be removed from
the campus.

The work also includes changes in park-
ing and traffic patterns to address the con-
cerns of neighbor Bart Hancock, who com-
plained to the country about the project the
state architect’s office approved  more than a
year ago. Although he stated objections at
the June planning commission meeting,
Hancock decided not to appeal commission-
ers’ approval of the project.

His complaint also led to the district’s
implementing $14,000 worth of water-sav-
ing measures on the River School campus.

River School classroom bid
$400,000 below budget

PARKING INSIDE Pebble Beach will be
at a premium Sunday during the Concours
d’Elegance, leaving some spectators with
long hikes to where the elegant cars will be
on display. But there’s an easier option:
Leave your car in downtown Carmel and
take the Carmel Chamber of Commerce
shuttle.

The shuttle will run between 9 a.m. and 6
p.m., picking up and dropping off passengers

every 15 to 20 minutes at the Carmel Plaza
bus parking area and the Lodge at Pebble
Beach — the doorstep of the Concours
d’Elegance. 

Shuttle tickets cost $15 per person. The
chamber reported that more than 350 specta-
tors took advantage of the rides last year. For
more information, call (831) 624-2522 or
stop by the visitors center on San Carlos
Street between Fifth and Sixth avenues.

Chamber offers Concours rides
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A continuing care retirement community
of California-Nevada Methodist Homes

RCFE lic # 270700245 COA #050

Forest Hill Manor Introduces
The Choice Rewards Program

Save thousands of dollars and solve your plans for the future.

With the Choice Rewards Program: reserve an apartment now—receive credits equal to
10% of the entrance fee you pay. Use the credits in a variety of ways:
• Prepay monthly fees
• Reimbursement for moving expenses
• Customize your new home with luxurious upgrades.
• Entertain guests or have catered parties and more

PLUS 40 hours FREE assistance from Gentle Transitions to help you plan, organize and move.

You have a wonderful choice of apartments: new South Wing apartments with complete kitchens,
washers and dryers; classic apartments in the Main Manor; renovated West Wing apartments!
With Continuing Care at Forest Hill Manor, you’ll have peace of mind knowing that health care is
available when and if you need it in the beautiful new Health Center. And you’ll have the advantage
of a choice in entrance fees classic Amortized or the estate enhancing 90% Deferred Repayable option.
The Choice Rewards Program brings it all together. Come and Compare!

Visit Forest Hill Manor and find out how you too can benefit from the Choice Rewards Program. Call
for information or to schedule an appointment (831) 657-5200 or toll free 866-657-4900 today.

SUNDAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

551 Gibson Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 657-5200 Toll free 866-657-4900 www.foresthillmanor.org

Trunk Show
Thursday & Friday, August 13-14

11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

BOATWORKS CARMEL
831.626.9182 • Ocean at Lincoln, Carmel

Out of My Hands Gallery

One of a kind…
PAINTINGS
JEWELRY
CERAMICS

METAL ARTS
ENAMELED PIECES

Whether you need a gloriously colorful painting for your
home or hand crafted jewelry or ceramics – Out of My

Hands Gallery has what your heart is looking for.

317 Mid Valley Center Carmel
Valley 831.659.0240

Hours 10-4
Closed Sun & Mon

Book sale benefits
Harrison library

USED BOOKS make for inexpensive entertainment
and education, and the Friends of Harrison Memorial
Library have collected more than 10,000 titles to sell
during the group’s annual fundraising book sale Aug.
14-15 in downtown Carmel, according to board mem-
ber Joyce Frasca. And a lot of them are first-rate titles.

“I’m really quite impressed with the selection,” she
said.

The books, CDs, records, tapes and collectibles will
fill the hallway and patio of All Saints Church at
Lincoln Street and Ninth Avenue, and every penny
raised will help purchase new books and movies for
Harrison Memorial Library, as well as fund some of its
programs. 

Last year, the friends raised $18,000 for the library
via the sale, according to Frasca.

The sale is open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, and refreshments will be available to thirsty
browsers and shoppers. For more information, call
(831) 626-8845.

THE MONTEREY County Fair this year is celebrating the
county’s coastal wonders, fishing industry and agriculture
industry with the theme “Reel in the Fun.”

The fair runs through Sunday at the Monterey County
Fairgrounds, 2004 Fairground Road, Monterey. Friday is
Military Day, with free admission to active military with I.D.

In honor of this year’s fair theme, the Monterey Maritime and
History Museum, operated by the Monterey History and Art
Association, will be part of a special educational exhibit located
near the Payton Garden Stage. The Maritime Hall has featured a
“myriad of interesting displays” all week during the Monterey
County Fair. 

The interactive exhibits will honor the history and current
operations of the fishing industry in the region, as well as many
ocean organizations, and will feature interesting artifacts, paint-

ings, activities, videos, and much more, according to fair
organizers. 

Like every year, the fair will have plenty of livestock,
live music and food for attendees of the 73rd annual
Monterey County Fair.

Children can explore Mother Goose’s Farmyard Fun,
and learn about local agriculture, just a couple of the fun
activities lined up for this year’s fair.

The fair is noon to 11 p.m. Friday and Saturday, and
noon to 10 p.m. Sunday. The price of admission is $8 for
adults (ages 13-64), $7 for seniors (65 and older) and $4
for children (6-12). Admission is free for children 5 and
under.

For information about the fair, go to www.monterey-
countyfair.com

Monterey County Fair has coastal theme

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com
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11th Annual

Ferrari
Event

August 15
See page 14CdE

Carmel-by-the-Sea
FRIENDS OF

HARRISON LIBRARY
37th Annual

Book
Sale

August 14 & 15
See page 4A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

CONCORSO
ITALIANO

August 14
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Concours
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August 16
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Pebble Beach
SPCA BENEFIT SHOP
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Art for
Animals
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Carmel

REEL IN 
THE FUN

at the Monterey 
County Fair
August 12-16
See page 13A
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BIG SUR
Sierra Mar at Post Ranch Inn  . . . .15A
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Around
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Senior Living • Entertainment
Restaurants • Events • Art

C a r m e l  •  P e b b l e  B e a c h  •  C a r m e l  V a l l e y  &  T h e  M o n t e r e y  P e n i n s u l a
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PHOTO/PACREP

More than 100
actors, including 55
children, will be
featured in PacRep’s
“Oliver,” which
opens Saturday,
Aug.15 at the
Forest Theater.

This watercolor by
Miho Simunovic will
be featured in an
exhibit, “Local
Color,” which will
open Sunday, Aug.
16 at the Carmel
Bay Company.

Forest Theater hosts PacRep’s ‘Oliver’
By CHRIS COUNTS

NO STRANGER when it comes to stag-
ing ambitious theatrical productions, even
Stephen Moorer shakes his head when he
ponders all that has gone into bringing
PacRep’s “Oliver” to the charming but some-
what impractical Forest Theater.

“This is our biggest cast ever,” executive
director Moorer said of the musical, which
opens Saturday, Aug. 15, at the Forest
Theater. “We have 55 kids and 45 adults.
And we’re doing it with no dressing rooms or

of the few actors in “Oliver” with profes-
sional stage experience. In the musical,
Jacobs plays the role of Fagin.

“He’s a great local talent,” said Moorer.
Ben Phillips and Laine Aswad will share the
role of Oliver, while Arik Arzadon and
Daniel Matzumoto will trade off playing the
Artful Dodger. Also featured in the musical
will be Erica Racz as Nancy, Ken Cusson as
Mr. Bumble and Nancy Williams as Widow
Corney.

Saturday’s opening performance of
“Oliver” begins at 7:30 p.m. Sunday’s mati-

backstage bathrooms.”
And yet, for all of the Forest Theater’s

limitations, it promises to be a spectacular
setting for “Oliver.”

“It’s a magical space from the standpoint
of the audience,” Moorer explained. “And
our set really complements the theater.”

Written by British composer Lionel Burt
and first staged in 1960, the Tony Award-
winning “Oliver,” based on the 19th century
novel, “Oliver Twist,” by Charles Dickens,
tells the story of a half-starving orphan boy
who escapes a bad predicament and
befriends another boy who is a member of
young pickpocketing gang led by a career
criminal named Fagin. The musical brings
together some of Dickens’ most unforget-
table characters and a collection of memo-
rable Broadway songs.

“Oliver” is one of the best musicals of all-
time,” Moorer said. “It has great roles and
great songs, and the story is universal.”

The cast is led my Michael D. Jacobs, one

nee starts at 2 p.m.
The Forest Theater is located at Mountain

View and Santa Rita. General admission
tickets range from $28 to $35, with discounts
offered to seniors, students, teachers and
active military. Children under 12 get in for
$7. The musical continues through Sept. 27.
For tickets, go to www.pacrep.org.

And in an effort to provide underprivi-
leged children with free admission to an
Aug. 29 performance of  “Oliver” at the
Forest Theater, the Junior League of
Monterey County is selling tickets to the
musical. “‘Oliver’ is such a great learning
experience,” said Julie Connors of the Junior
League. “It’s a great chance for children to
see other kids on stage, and it’s a wonderful
opportunity for underprivileged kids to see
probably their first live performance.”

A small surcharge on each ticket will pay
for the youngsters’ food and drinks. For more
information, call (831) 375-5356, Tuesday
through Friday, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Art center celebrates 40th b-day
By CHRIS COUNTS

THE EXHIBITS hanging on its walls
will share the spotlight with a diverse musi-
cal lineup Saturday, Aug. 15, when the
Pacific Grove Art Center celebrates its 40th
birthday.

Playing at the birthday celebration will be
singer-songwriter and children’s author
Nancy Raven, the Aurora Symphony, Guru
Pillow, the Peninsula All-Star Band and the
Rollin’ Tumblin’ Blues Review. Also fea-
tured will be a performance by dancers from
Ballet Fantasque.

Since 1969, the art center has provided
studio and gallery space for local artists to
create and display their work. “No other
venue on the Monterey Peninsula has hosted
more first-time exhibits for artists,” said
Joan McCleary, director of the art center.

The celebration will give a boost to the art
center, which like many nonprofit organiza-
tions is struggling as a result of the economy.
Perhaps more than anything, it’s the local
artists themselves who are keeping the art
center’s doors open.

“We could not exist without the support
of our local artists, who generously donate
their work to our major fundraisers,”
McCleary added. “Some artists have been

donating for decades. In this economy, that
means more to us than ever.”

The celebration starts at 4 p.m. The art
center is located at 568 Lighthouse Ave. For
more information, call (831) 375-2208 or
visit www.pgartcenter.org.

■ From Dalmatia to Carmel
Born in Croatia, Miho Simunovic became

a painter after visiting the Dalmatian coast.
Decades later, Simunovic has emerged as a
gifted artist, but instead of capturing Eastern
European seascapes, he looks to Monterey
County’s scenery for creative inspiration.

A new exhibit by Simunovic, “Local
Charm,” opens Sunday, Aug. 16, at the
Carmel Bay Company. The gallery will host
a reception from 1 to 4 p.m.

“He’s going to be doing a painting
demonstration,” said Maxine Russell, the
gallery’s events coordinator. He’ll be answer-
ing questions about his work, and he’s going
to be doing a painting of the historic Seven
Arts building, which is where the Carmel
Bay Company is located. It’s very exciting.”

Simunovic’s exhibit will be on display
until Sept. 15. The Carmel Bay Company is
located on the corner of Ocean and Lincoln.
For more information, call (831) 624-3868.
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Sylvester
IS STILL MISSING

OUR BELOVED CAT IS MISSING:
6 yrs old black & white male 

with micro chip # AVID061576567. No collar.
We are so very sad, we love him.

Please contact us at 
(831) 626-4006 or 
(805) 729-1589

Or Carmel Police
(831) 624-6403

$1,000 REWARD!
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on the cliffs of big sur
Sierra Mar is a world apart

Then make it a breathtaking romantic getaway...

HIGHWAY ONE BIG SUR CALIFORNIA
831-667-2200 www.postranchinn.com

“Cuisine on the edge.”
— VERANDA

LUNCH & DINNER
RESERVATIONS

REQUESTED

831.667.2800

ROOM
RESERVATIONS

800.527.2200

A Big Sur festival, feasting
on art, and cooking cactus

By MARY BROWNFIELD

TICKETS GO on sale Saturday for the
inaugural Nov. 5-8 Big Sur Food & Wine
Festival, and president Toby Rowland-Jones
is thrilled to report how well the event has
come together. In a Big Sur twist on a tried
and true format, Central California wineries
and chefs will converge for tastings and sem-
inars, winemaker dinners and auctions, all to
raise money for nonprofits and garner more
attention for the culinary side of one of
California’s most scenic destinations. 

The local twists are that every restaurant
and resort in Big Sur will host at least one
dinner (even the Esalen Institute), while one
of the tastings is entitled, “Hiking with
Stemware.”

“The whole concept of the event is to cre-

ate a much greater awareness of Big Sur as a
culinary destination, and nobody has ever
promoted Big Sur in that way,” said
Rowland-Jones, who has run his business,
Sommelier Services, for many years, and has
attended dozens of food and wine events.
“Especially after last year’s fire, and then the
downturn, we thought, why not create some-
thing really positive for Big Sur?”

Rather than raising money for one or two
major nonprofits, organizers decided their
multi-day event should benefit a handful of
groups and the community at large. Money
will also be used for culinary scholarships.

“We have truly fabulous chefs down
here,” Rowland-Jones said, including Craig
von Foerster of Sierra Mar at Post Ranch Inn,

Continues next page

BISTRO BEAUJOLAIS, Carmel Plaza, Garden Level • Lunch & Dinner 10am till late
831.624.5600 • bistrobeaujolais.com

BISTRO BEAUJOLAIS
FINE WINE + FULL BAR

Early Bird Special ~ Only $19.95
MONDAY-THURSDAY 5-7PM
Soup or Salad with Choice of Entree:
Seafood Pasta, Sand Dabs, or Chicken Piccata 
and Ice Cream Dessert! 
Glass of wine Only $4.95

Enjoy Live Music

Friday & Saturday Nights 

7:30pm till la
te
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See FOOD page 19A

Merlot ChampagneCabernet Sauvignon DinnerFood     Wine&

for your 
sunday
brunch, 
luncheon, 
or dinner

open 7 days • full bar
dinner nightly • lunch daily • sunday brunch

223 17th street, pacific grove • 372-3456

THANK YOU FOR VOTING US
2008

private rooms available for parties of 8 to 50 people

Best Restaurant 
in Pacific Grove

food, fun…

LOCAL’S BREAKFAST SPECIAL $495

Two eggs with choice of meat and toast, 
and potatoes or cottage cheese

Mon.-Fri. 7 am - 8:30 am
Also try our famous French Toast with secret syrup

CARMEL’S BEST EARLY DINNER
Where the locals eat daily 4-6 pm

For only $1295

Dolores between 5th & 6th • Carmel-by-the-Sea • 625-6780
Open Daily 7 am - 3 pm (Breakfast & Lunch) Dinner from 4 pm daily

Dory Ford — who left the Monterey Bay
Aquarium’s Portola Cafe to run the new
Restaurant at Ventana — and Domingo
Santamaria at Deetjen’s who “has done a
really outstanding job of changing that menu
and making it sparkle.” Add to them Philip
Wojtowicz and his wife, Michelle Rizzolo,
of the Big Sur Bakery, and others, and it
stands to reason these chefs would host
events in their own restaurants Friday and
Saturday nights during the festival, rather
than at some central venue.

One of the winemaker dinners will have
40 guests sipping wine from Alma Rosa and
dining on dishes prepared by chef Matt
Glazer and Culinary Institute of America
interns at the Esalen Institute — where they
will also be invited to relax in the baths
perched above the sea.

Guest chefs from the Monterey Peninsula
— executive chef Cal Stamenov and pastry
chef Ben Spungin of Bernardus, Ted and
Cindy Walters of Passionfish, and Mark
Ayers of the Highlands Inn — will cook for
Dinner with Friends, a large fundraiser set
for Saturday night at Ventana. The guest
chefs will also cook at a couple of other
events.

From previous page “All of the chefs are preparing something
that is completely different than what they
normally prepare, to complement all the
wines,” Rowland-Jones said.

More than two
dozen wineries will
participate, mostly
from Monterey
County and the
Central Coast, with a
few from farther
flung areas. Roar, Chappellet, Au Bon
Climat, L’Aventure, Calera and Miura are
just a few in the lineup, and all are “at the
very, very top of their game,” Rowland-Jones
said.

“These are all people we know and are
friends, and they love Big Sur,” he contin-
ued. “They’re coming because they trust us
and know us, and they all have an intimate
connection with Big Sur.”

Earthbound Farm will provide much of
the produce, as will the gardens at Esalen
and other small paradises in Big Sur, while
other ingredients are sourced as locally as
possible.

The festival kicks off with a Thursday-
night reception, followed by wine-tasting
panels and winemaker dinners Friday and
Saturday, as well as a grand tasting. Tickets
range from $40 to $250 and will be available

Aug. 15. For more information, call (831)
667-0800 or visit www.bigsurfoodand-
wine.org.

“We’re not taking ourselves too serious-
ly,” Rowland-Jones
said. “Some big
events take them-
selves so seriously,
and unfortunately
there’s quite a lot of
excess at some big

events, but we’re just going to have an excess
of fun.”

■ Wine and cheese, please
The Carmel Area Wine Tasting Liaison is

hosting its second event of the season on
Saturday, Aug. 22, when the small group of
wineries and tasting rooms will break out the
good vintages to pair with tantalizing
cheeses. The Wine Tasting and Cheese Fest
will be held from noon to 4 p.m. in partici-
pating tasting rooms at Böeté Winery
(7156A Carmel Valley Road in Valley Hills
Center), Cima Collina (San Carlos Street
north of Seventh in Carmel), Galante
(Dolores Street south of Ocean Avenue),
Southern Latitudes (Lincoln Street north of
Ocean), Rancho Cellars on Carmel Rancho
Boulevard at the mouth of the valley and
Morgan Winery in the Crossroads. The
Cheese Shop in Carmel Plaza is also partici-
pating, of course.

■ C.V. Ranch’s new talent
When LXR sold Carmel Valley Ranch,

phenomenal chef Michel Richard and his
lauded Citronelle restaurant left with it, and
the resort’s new owners announced executive
chef Flynt Payne is the new boss of the
kitchens at the Carmel Valley resort. Payne
attended the New England Culinary
Institute, has more than two decades of expe-
rience and has cooked as a guest chef at the
James Beard House in New York four times.

His career includes stints at Squaw Valley
Inn, Esperanza in Cabo San Lucas and
Atwater’s Restaurant. Carmel Valley Ranch

has four restaurants, all of which are open to
the public: The Dining Room, Fireside
Lounge, The Clubhouse Grill and Ranch
House Café.

■ Libation for literature
Friends of the Carmel Valley Library will

host its annual wine seminar and tasting
Saturday, Aug. 29, from 5 to 7:30 p.m. The
event will feature Heller Estate’s Rich
Tanguay imparting his knowledge and skill
in crafting organic wines. The $25-per-per-
son donation will include a light buffet, a
glass of wine, wine tasting and Tanguay’s
presentation at the Hidden Valley Institute of
the Arts on Carmel Valley Road near Ford
Road in the Village. For tickets to the
fundraiser and more information, call (831)
659-2377.

■ Great Greek
“The music, aromas and location adjacent

to the bay will quickly transport anyone back
to the magic of Greece, where the joy of life
itself is cherished,” claims Mary Kanalakis,
an organizer of the Greek Festival by the
Monterey Bay slated for Labor Day week-
end, Sept. 5-7, in Custom House Plaza. “You
will learn what makes the Greeks the happi-
est people in the world.”

From 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday, and 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday, the
historic plaza will be filled with authentic
Greek cuisine, live music and dancing during
the free festival. Those preparing the food
will be using home recipes brought to
America from Greece by their families,
ensuring authentic fare. All proceeds benefit
St. John the Baptist Greek Orthodox Church
of Monterey County. Visit www.monterey-
baygreekfestival.com for more information.

■ Art auction has foodie side
The main event of next month’s inaugural

Sunset Center art auction will feature not

Experience the ONLY
Morrocan

r estaurant on the Peninsula

Junipero btwn. 5th & 6th • Carmel-by-the-Sea •  (831) 624-0300

MENTION THIS AD & GET

10% OFF
(weekdays only)MON-THURS (Closed Fri..) 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

SAT & SUN ~ 8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Catering Service Available • Private Parties

Try our Umbria Caffé
One of the Best Coffees in Town

soup to nuts

Executive chef Flynt
Payne is the new
leader in the
kitchens of the
Carmel Valley
Ranch resort, which
recently sold and
has four restaurants
open to the public.
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BRUCE LOORAM BUILDERS

Specializing in Victorian Restorations
All Styles of Homes – All Aspects of Construction – Commercial jobs no problem!

Design to Turnkey – We make it all possible
Visit our Showroom at 800 B Lighthouse, Monterey

~ Call First ~

New 
Homes

Remodels
& 

Additions

Call Bruce today
831.624.5043

Resume & references available on request

BRUCE LOORAM BUILDERS
CRAFTSMANSHIP ACROSS THE PENINSULA SINCE 1976

$100 off
systems
5KW or
larger plus get up to an additional 50% OFF 

in Federal & State rebates!

Produce your OWN clean power 
and STOP PAYING for electricity

Up to 50% OFF
with Federal & State Rebates

CALL NOW FOR A FREE SITE 
EVALUATION & ESTIMATE - A $750 VALUE!

Clean Free Power for our Planet
831.662.3700 • www.helios365.com

Residential
Commercial

Locally Owned
& Operated

Complete landscape & water
feature installation.

Celebrating our 25th year.

2009 San Francisco Flower & 
Garden Show SILVER MEDALIST

Contact us for a free estimate at
(831) 425-5269

Or visit us at
www.quilicigardening.com

Mention
this ad and 

receive

10%Off
your 

1st purchase

La Dolce Vita 
Home & Garden Ideas
FINE FURNISHINGS ~ EVENT PLANNING

GIFTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD, FLORAL

& LOCAL ARTISTS, TOO.
Let us share the “Sweet Life”
• Fine bath and body lotions, organic products, apparel, gifts, fine linen

and floral accessories
• Find the right gift at the right price
• Plan a wedding or other important event
• Walk through our beautiful store and get inspired
• In-home design consulting and savings on home furnishings

660 Cannery Row, Steinbeck II Suite 119
Across from The Fish Hopper, 
under Louie Linguini’s

Monterey • 831-647-0009  
Open 10-7 Daily
Visit our other store in historic San Juan Bautista in the “Land Office” 
308 Third Street, San Juan Bautista • 408-710-2454  Open 11-5 Daily
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l CHRIS A. MILLER - OWNER

CONSTRUCTION  IS LIKE
ROCK CLIMBING, 

THERE IS NO ROOM 
FOR ERROR.

M E T I C U L O U S  P L A N N I N G

P R E C I S E  E X E C U T I O N

S P E C TA C U L A R  R E S U LT S

For a complimentary estimate,

please call (831) 626-8886

CAM
Construction

P.O. BOX 22648, Carmel, CA 93922

www.CAMconstructioninc.com
Chris A. Miller - Owner

CATE ELECTRICAL CO.CATE ELECTRICAL CO.

Best Electrician
2008

Family owned and in Carmel since 1961

(831) 624-5361
Dolores & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

License No. 218160

SERVICE/LANDSCAPE LIGHTING

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

DESIGN & INSTALLATION

THE ULTIMATE DISAPPEARING SCREENTHE ULTIMATE DISAPPEARING SCREEN

• High Quality Italian Design
• Powder Coated, Not Painted
• Custom Sized to Fit
• Limited Lifetime Warranty
• Pet Mesh Screens Available
• Black Out & Sun Shades

Call now for a FREE in-home, no obligation demonstration

(831) 241-4964  www.reelscreens.com

Use on virtually all doors: French, Patio, Swinging,
Sliding, Entry, and more use on virtually all windows:

Vertical and Horizontal 

Reel Screens™ offers disappearing screens in a 
wide variety of colors to match or compliment 

almost any existing door or window.

Though in use for over 25 years in Europe, retractable screen
systems offer us a new generation in screen design and
options. They are custom-assembled and can be adapted to 
most door and window openings. 

$50 OFF
$500 minimum. 

Not valid with any other offer. 

You can have screens where you never could before! Ask about our Smooth System for French doors

You can have screens where you never could before!

Monday ~ Friday 7:30 - 6:00 • Saturday 9-4
1314 Fremont Boulevard, Seaside, CA 93955

www.montereytileandmarble.com

monterey 
tile & marble

l o c a l l y  o w n e d  &  f a m i l y  o p e r a t e d

PORCELAIN TILE
MARBLE

TRAVERTINE
GRANITE TILE

SLABS & FABRICATION
(831) 899-3222

Mention
this ad for
10% OFF

Retail
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The Best of Home & GardenThe Best of Home & Garden
Courtesy 

& 
Integrity

With over 38 years experience in
garage doors and openers, gates and
gate openers, we have built a strong
reputation for providing the highest
quality work by giving personalized
service to our clientele. It is our
focus on quality and affordability
that propels A-1 Overhead Door Co.
ahead of the competition.

• FREE ESTIMATES • PROMPT REPAIRS

• RELIABLE SERVICE

• COMPETITOR’S COUPONS HONORED

Serving Monterey & 
Santa Cruz Counties 

in California Since 1969

(831) 655-2176 • (800) 696-8821
www.aonedoor.com

State License # 292606

We Provide Prompt, Reliable Sales,
Repairs & Service of Garage Doors,

Garage Door Openers, Gates & Gate Openers

A-1 OVERHEAD
DOOR CO.

The Wardrobe...
SELECTED CONSIGNMENT/RESALE

167 Fountain Avenue, Pacific Grove • (831) 655-3636
113 Locust Street, Santa Cruz • (831) 429-6363

Thank you for
voting us 

Best
Resale
Shop

WOM EN’S CLOTH I NG & ACCES SOR I ES

pacificpacific

fashionoossaaf osa grove grove

the clothing
store

Summer Sale

10-6 M-Sat • 11-5 Sun

510 Lighthouse Avenue • Pacific Grove • 649-8866510 Lighthouse Avenue • Pacific Grove • 649-8866 211 forest ave., pacific grove 831-655-4222

CONCOURS
From page 1A

largest field, by far, in the short history of the
event. The growth resulted from last year’s
two-day COTA being compressed into one
day this year.

Freedman praised the quality of the
entrants, including the Best of Show-win-
ning 1957 Ferrari 250 Testa Rossa owned by
Jon and Mary Shirley of Medina, Wash., and
the people who made the free event run
smoothly as hundreds of spectators wan-
dered through the downtown streets that
made up the show field.

“While it’s hard work, it’s also great fun,”
he said of the Concours on the Avenue,
which featured everything, from a 1940
Cadillac 7553 Town Car and a 1949 Willys
Jeepster convertible, to Berkeley resident
Peter Read’s beautiful 1961 Aston Martin
DB4GT with body work by Zagato, and the
sleek 1987 Porsche 962-C racer presented by
Steve Schuler and Terry Healy of Brisbane in
Queensland, Australia.

In addition to the first-, second- and third-
place awards given in each of about two
dozen classes, 15 Major Awards were
bestowed in the afternoon, with winners dri-
ving onto the ramp at San Carlos and Ocean
to receive their praise and Tiffany trophies.

Among them was Redwood City resident
Kevin Enderby, who received The Sue M.
McCloud Mayor’s Cup “for the individual
that best represents the spirit of motoring
and of the Carmel-by-the-Sea Concours on
the Avenue,” in his 1984 Ferrari 308 GTS.

The 1965 Ford F-150 Good Humor Ice
Cream Truck owned by Los Angeles resi-
dents Celesta Pappas-Bosés and Scott Bosés

took The Sam Garrett Ocean Avenue Motor
Club Award “for the entry that best repre-
sents the hard-to-define fun factor.” Read’s
Aston Martin won The Michael Furman
Artist’s Choice Award “for the entry that
exudes design and aesthetic excellence that
satisfy an artist’s eye,” and Healy and
Schuler’s exquisite Le Mans racer won The
Chamber of Commerce Trans Atlantic
Pacific Cup “for the entry that best repre-
sents speed, whether in a straight line,
around a track or on the street.”

Carmelite John Kerby-Miller’s 1958
Porsche 356A Speedster won The Michael
G. Tillson III Radnor Hunt Cup “for the
entry that has been sympathetically
restored.” Burlingame resident Cliff
Hansen’s 1959 Corvette with Scaglietti-
designed body won The Robert “Charlie”
Mast Automotive Magazine Award “for the
entry that a magazine would most like to
describe for its readership.”

Finally, hotelier Denny LeVett presented
the Best of Show award given in his name to
former Microsoft President Jon Shirley for
his Ferrari Testa Rossa, which features a
Scaglietti-designed pontoon body “that
shook the world” when it debuted. 

“We’re thrilled with the results, straight
across the board,” said Freedman.

He also reported positive responses from
downtown shops — several of which won
awards in the Concours in the Windows dis-
play contest — and said he hopes the day
raised a lot of money for The Carmel
Foundation, the show’s beneficiary, which
has received almost $150,000 since the
COTA began in 2007. 

Many more Concours Week events on the
Monterey Peninsula are happening through
Aug. 16. For details, see our special section.

Sandy Claws By Margot Petit Nichols

LUCY BAUMGARTNER
and Tui Alley, 6 and 3,
respectively, are vacation
friends. 

While Lucy’s Mom and
Dad are on a trip, Tui’s Dad
Dale and Mom Greer are
house-and furry-companion-
sitting Lucy and her brother,
Luke. 

Luke had a wounded paw
on Wednesday when we ran
into Lucy and Tui at Carmel
Beach, and so he had to stay
home with Greer.

Lucy is an affectionate
black Lab who loves to run
after tossed balls, and her
black Lab brother, Luke, 8, loves to bring
the balls back to the tosser, demonstrat-
ing symbiosis at its best. This felicitous
division of labor was established by the
dogs a long time ago — each following
his or her own proclivity.

Lucy and Luke get to sleep on Mom
and Dad’s bed in the master bedroom.
They have a pile of toys which they
ignore in favor of tossed balls, and eat a
raw food diet. As well as going to the
beach twice a day, they go for walks in
their neighborhood.

Visiting Tui is a German shorthair, a
rescue dog who was found on the streets
of Oakland with no I.D. Since she’s a bird

dog, she was named Tui after a New
Zealand bird. She is super energetic and
loves to run and to chase squirrels. She
was out of luck, squirrel-wise, in Carmel,
but she did prick up her ears and become
tense when she heard rustling in the
beach shrubbery as we interviewed her
this week. 

Dad Dale said she’s really snuzzy
(affectionate and cuddly) at home. Her
favorite squeaky toy is a stuffed monkey
whose arms and legs flail dramatically
when she shakes it.

(NOTE TO LUKE: Look for me on the
beach some morning soon, and we’ll get you
in the column.)
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Merlot ChampagneCabernet Sauvignon DinnerFood     Wine&
Organic Produce & Grocery

Cheeses • Wines • Gifts
Vitamins & Natural Bodycare

5% Senior Discount • Case Discounts

625-1454
26135 Carmel Rancho Boulevard • Carmel

CO OPIRNUC

209 Forest Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

831-375-7997

Tuesday - Sunday, 5:00-9:00pm • www.maxgrill.com

Chef Max Signature Dish
Pot Roast, Rib-eye Steak, 
Salmon & Scallops, and 

Rack of Lamb

Local Nights
2 course all day ~ $14.95

Tuesday ~ Ravioli
Wednesday ~ Sand Dabs

Thursday ~ Calamari Steak
and 20% off Full Bottle of Wine

Early Bird Special Dinners 5-6pm ~ $14.95

just live and silent bidding on more than 300 works of art —
with proceeds benefiting the artists and the nonprofit Sunset
Center — but an abundance of food and wine provided by
local restaurants and vintners. On Saturday, Sept. 12, doors
will open at 4:30 p.m. for the silent auction, with live bidding
beginning at 6:30.

To ensure no potential buyers and art fans go hungry, area
chefs will prepare small bites and Monterey County wineries
will pour throughout the event, which will end around 10
p.m. Committed wineries include Ventana Vineyards, Mesa
Del Sol, San Saba Wines, Chateau Julien, Galante, Marilyn
Remark, Bernardus, Otter Cove, Michael M. Winery, River
Ranch and Talbott. Grasing’s, Cypress Inn, Anton & Michel,
Il Fornaio, Da Giovanni, Little Napoli, La Playa, Nico,
Fisherman’s Grotto, Kula Ranch Island Steakhouse, Volcano
Grill and the Village Fish House signed on to tempt palates.
And, the venue being what it is, musicians will perform all
evening.

Tickets are $95 per person and can be purchased at the
Sunset box office, by calling (831) 620-2048 or online at
www.sunsetcenter.org.

■ Got a brilliant idea for cactus?
D’Arrigo Bros. produce company in Salinas sells nopali-

tos — cactus leaves — and wants to hear everyone’s best
ideas for cooking them, so it’s hosting a contest and urging
people to, “Get a spine and eat a cactus!”

The recipe contest began Aug. 1 and will culminate in a
cook-off between the top five at the Culinary Center of
Monterey on Cannery Row Wednesday, Sept. 16, from 6 to 8
p.m. First prize will be $750, second prize will be $450 and
third prize will be $150. Recipes can be submitted to
cpizarro@darrigo.com, by fax at (831) 455-4301 or by snail
mail to P.O. Box 850, Salinas, CA 93902. The deadline is
Aug. 29.

Those who want to taste the five best recipes and vote for
their favorites, as well as enjoy wine, chat with the chefs and
mingle with friends, can reserve a seat at the cook-off for $25
in advance or $35 at the door. 

For more information, call (831) 455-4315 and ask for
Claudia O. Pizarro.

Carmel reads The Pine Cone

FOOD
From page 16A

Monterey Peninsula Country Club, the Diogenes Club of
Carmel-by-the-Sea met at MPCC for one of its regular gath-
erings.

When Hubert — who read most of the Sherlock Holmes
books when he was a child — found out there was Holmes-
related club at MPCC, he wanted to find out what it was all
about.

“I was actually cooking for the event,” said the 47-year-
old. “And I went ‘Wow, what is this?’” 

That night, a quiz about Sherlock Holmes was presented
to members. Hubert listened to the questions then jotted
down answers on a paper napkin.

“I gave it to the guy in charge and I did pretty well,” he
said. “And I got an invitation to join.”

Though it’s an old-style gentleman’s club, whose mem-
bers unapologetically drink cocktails, tell jokes, and smoke
cigars and pipes (one member even brings along a special
blend of pipe tobacco to the meetings), its members are any-
thing but snobby, Hubert said.

“It is, by no means, a nerdy group of individuals,” he said.
“They are intellectual, but there is nothing snooty about the
group at all.”

The club’s name was taken from a fictional gentleman’s
club featured in several of the Sherlock Holmes stories.
Diogenes was a Greek philosopher.

Though women can’t be members of the Diogenes Club of
Carmel-by-the-Sea, a rule since it was formed 38 years ago,
every year the club has a ladies night where women can come
as guests.

“Interestingly,” Berg said, “more and more women are
writing in the Baker Street Journal, the main journal of the
Sherlock Holmes national society.” 

In December, Warner Bros. Pictures will release the
action film, “Sherlock Holmes,” Which is being described by
the movie company as a “dynamic new portrayal” of Arthur
Conan Doyle’s most famous character. 

“Revealing fighting skills as lethal as his legendary intel-
lect,”according to the film’s website, “Holmes will battle as
never before to bring down a new nemesis and unravel a
deadly plot that could destroy the country.”

“My son, who is familiar with the stories, said we proba-
bly won’t be thrilled with the movie,” said Berg. But they’ll

HOLMES
From page 6A

probably see it anyway.
A comedy about Sherlock Holmes starring Will Ferrell

and Sacha Baron Cohen is slated for a 2010 release.
Berg said the club is always seeking new members. Those

interested attend a meeting as a guest of another member. If
he gets along well with other members, he undergoes a quiz
or two, pays a $35 annual fee, and he’s in. 

“You go to a few meetings and give an original paper, and
that’s about it,” Berg said. “It’s pretty darn easy.”

For information about the Diogenes Club of Carmel-by-
the-Sea, call Berg at (831) 458-5809.

HOMESCAPES
From page 19A

and Local Coastal Program — particularly, the removal of
significant trees and the inclusion of more condos than apart-
ments. Those interpretations agreed with Roseth’s but con-
flicted with Mandurrago’s.

They also found its additional parking spaces, residences
and retail space would not provide enough of a benefit to the
city to override the loss of the modern-style building
designed by architect Walter Burde and constructed in the
early 1970s.

Beougher called the issue of visual quality a “trumped up
significant impact that should never have been considered
after November 2006,” when the city council determined the
building was not historic.

Roseth responded that the council addressed the historic-
ity question but later decided the building was nonetheless
architecturally significant, and its demolition would have an
impact on downtown.

“So my advice to you is, rather than reargue that issue, is
to use that as council direction and proceed from it,” Roseth
said.

Commissioners did, agreeing with the council and unani-
mously voting to deny Mandurrago’s project, which has been
in the works for eight years and gone through several itera-
tions and levels of environmental review.

Outside city hall after the hearing, Mandurrago described
the council’s appointment of Thodos as a stand-in planning
commissioner as “dirty pool” and said his appeal was already
being prepared.

Live music OK at
Village Corner, Plaza

CARMEL PLAZA can continue hosting musicians in its
courtyard, and the Village Corner restaurant can begin offer-
ing live jazz on its patio, according to separate decisions by
the planning commission Wednesday.

The Plaza’s permit, originally granted in September 2006,
grants the right to have live music daily from noon until 10
p.m., the maximum allowed. According to law, music permits
must be renewed every three years, and assistant planner
Marc Wiener said it should be re-upped.

“There have been no reported complaints about the noise
levels over the past three years, and the surrounding uses
have not changed in that time,” he said in his Aug. 12 staff
report.

The only addition he recommended was a condition
requiring any tenant wishing to use the Plaza’s music permit
to submit a form indicating understanding of the rules, and
the commission agreed without discussion.

It also unanimously approved a request from the Village
Corner at Dolores and Sixth for permission to have musi-
cians perform between 4 and 7 p.m. in its small patio three
days per week. 

While the commission has approved permits for outdoor
performances before, Wiener pointed out those venues were
enclosed courtyards and other spaces set back from the
street.

The restaurant’s patio is only separated from the Sixth
Avenue sidewalk by a low wall, but “due to the lack of resi-
dential uses in the area, staff can support the proposal for live
music on a limited basis,” he said. Commissioners granted
the permit.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com
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ALL CONCRETE AND BRICK WORK
Stone pavers, retaining walls, and tile.
(650) 363-6544. TF

FINE WOODWORKING
By Paul Sable. Fine custom cabinetry/furniture for
the discriminating homeowner/designer or contrac-
tor. 30 yrs. experience. Excellent local references.
Free estimate.
Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell. TF

FIX MY BLINDS AND
SHADES BY REGGIE
Repair all blinds and shades

(831) 393-9709

R.G. BUILDERS
Located in Carmel, we work exclusively in the
Monterey Bay area. From custom built homes, to
home additions and renovations to bath & kitchen
remodels. We also provide door & window instal-
lation, tile, and hardwood floor installation and
exterior deck. We do it all. There is no job too
small. We are a fully licensed, bonded & insured
company. Lic. #B803407.
Call Roger (831) 588-6751 TF

“If your fireplace smokes, it won’t when I leave!”
�

I do extensive repairs on masonry fireplaces only.
BAD DAMPERS, SMOKERS, FIREWALLS, 

CHIMNEYS, CROWNS…ANY AND ALL
No zero clearance • Not a sweep 

Rumford fireplaces – New & retrofit

831-625-4047

• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162 or (831) 274-8652.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Cobblestone Paver, Concrete, Asphalt & Slurry Seal
Lic.# 877233

((883311))  338844--55555555  ••  ((883311))  660011--99666611  

TERRA LANDSCAPING 
& PAVING INC.

T

◗  BLINDS

◗  BEAUTY

◗  DECORATIVE PAINTING

◗  FENCES AND DECKS

◗  FIREPLACES

◗  CONCRETE

◗  CABINETRY

◗  CARPET CLEANING

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that contractors taking

jobs that total $500 or more (labor or materials) be licensed by the

Contractors State License Board. State law also requires that contractors

include their license number on all advertising. You can check the status of

your licensed contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB. Unlicensed

contractors taking jobs  that total less than $500 must state in their adver-

tisements that they are not licensed by the Contractors State License Board.

The PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION requires household movers to include

their PUC license number in their ads. Contact the PUC at (800) 877-8867.

◗  DOORS & WINDOWS

ON-LINE FENCE
DECKS, REDWOOD, TREX, 
POWER WASHING, SEALING.
REMODELS & HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. #830762

THE ULTIMATE DISAPPEARING SCREEN
• High Quality Italian Design
• Powder Coated, Not Painted
• Custom Sized to Fit
• Limited Lifetime Warranty
• Pet Mesh Screens Available
• Black Out & Sun Shades

Call now for a FREE in-home, no obligation demonstration

(831) 241-4964
www.reelscreens.com

USE ON VIRTUALLY

ALL DOORS: French,
Patio, Swinging,
Sliding, Entry, and
more
USE ON VIRTUALLY

ALL WINDOWS:
Vertical and
Horizontal 

$50 OFF
$500 minimum. 

Not valid with any other offer. 

*Ask about our Smooth System for French doors

ANTHEM CARPET CLEANING
SPECIALIST IN CARPET & 

FURNITURE CLEANING

The Bane-Clene Way®
Approved by leading carpet makers

All Work Guaranteed • Weekend Appointments Available

(831) 375-5122
www.baneclene.com
Setting the standard since 1962
©Bane-Clene Corp., 1999

MEMBER OF 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

General Contractor
Custom Homes & Remodels • New Buildings

Building Maintenance
Doors, Windows, Trim, Paneling, Cabinets, 
Stairs, Siding, Roofing, Flooring, Fences, 

Decks, Porches, Gazebos
Office 831.424.3018
Ask For Carlos  CL#854378

www.castellanosbaybuilders.com

PAINTLESS DENT
REMOVAL

I remove dents like it 
never even happened! 

Call CALIFORNIA DENT
15 years experience

831-809-0413

CARMEN’S APPLIANCE & HOME REPAIR
Repair • Sales • Installation. Serving Carmel,
Pebble Beach & surrounding areas.
(831) 236-1869. TF

◗  APPLIANCES ◗  CARPENTRY cont.  

MONTEREY BAY HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Complete Home Repair

Kitchens, Baths, Remodels, 
Concrete, Fences, Decks

WE DO IT ALL! 
15 yrs exp. Lots of local references available.

(831) 320-1210

DECORATIVE PAINTING/FAUX FINISHES
Specializing in wall glazing, antiquing, 
stenciling, gold leaf ing, hand painting, 

and textured surfaces.

Personalized design, beautiful custom finishes
Katherine Moore (831) 373-3180

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL cont.

RMV Electric
Electrical contractor. Residential, remodeling,
upgrading service panel, outdoor lighting & more.
Reliable. Reasonable. Cal.lic. #906754.
Call Ruben Mojica at (831) 235-3813
rmvelectric@gmail.com TF

◗  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728 TF

◗  FIREWOOD

◗  CARPENTRY

Building, Remodeling and Renovations
Historic Renovations - Windows & Doors

Maintenance & Repairs
Energy Saving Improvements - Solar Electricity

831-402-1347  jeffedmonds@yahoo.comL
ic

# 
B

 3
49

60
5

◗  AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

CARPENTER - 34 YEARS
Kitchen, Baths, Cabinets,         

Doors, Stairs, Windows, Decks,
Finish, ALL Flooring, Tile,

Concrete, Plumbing, Electrical,
Sheetrock, Repairs, Handicap

Accessory Installations

831.917.1076

831-901-3587
Bonded, Insured • Lic. 776805

David Lemon Construction
20 years experience
Remodeling / Repairs
Tile, Cabinetry, Etc.

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting,Yard Lighting & Solar

CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

◗  EVENT LIGHTING

Light Up Your LifeLight Up Your Life
Electrical & lighting consultation, creative design suggestions
A detailed estimate, description and layout of lighting design
Trained and experienced Christmas light installers
Prompt removal of lights/decorations after the season 
Complete clean-up and organization of supplies at removal

FREE estimate with no obligation.

Let us hang your holiday and event lights!

Please Call (831) 241-4964

◗  COMPUTER SERVICES

Zak Vetter
Apple / Macintosh computer help

In your home / office, setup, repair, teaching
iPod, cell phone and palm pilot setup

www.VetterTech.com    831-277-8852

G E N E R A L C O N T R A C T O R

builtbylrbuilders@comcast.net
• New Construction
• Additions
• Historical Restorations
• Kitchen & Bath Remodels
• Window & Door Replacement
• Tile Installation
• Redwood & Composite Decks
• Trellises, Arbors, Gazebos

• Maintenance & Repairs
• Retaining Walls
• Fences
• Interlocking Pavers
• Concrete Work
• Tenant Improvements
• 24 Hour Emergency Services
• Available 7 Days a Week

License # 782990
Over 18 years experience

Free Estimates & Consulting
Fully Bonded & Insured

831-262-6015

Special Offer Save 35%, Senior Citizens 45% • Exp 9-1-09

◗  CREMATION SERVICES

WOODYARD
FUNERAL HOME

DIRECT CREMATION $895
Locally Owned & Operated

In-Home Arrangements, Available 24 Hours

FD2001 Est. 2009831-678-9100

MMiissssiioonn  &&  88tthh
CCaarrmmeell--bbyy--tthhee--SSeeaa

WWeeddnneessddaayyss  OOnnllyy

1100  FFooiill  HHiigghhlliigghhtt  
ffoorr  $$6655

((883311))  662255--55000088

WWaallkk--iinnssWWeellccoommee

ATTENTIVE CARE
Given by Trained Exper. Professional

Nutrition, Safety, Comfort, Med’s,
Exercises. Drive to Appt’s and Outings,

Flex. Hrs., CPR
CALL (831) 626-4197 FOR APPT.

◗  COMPANION/CAREGIVING

◗  CAREGIVER

◗  BATHROOMS

Hands-on Arch/Cont/Cab (lives in Pebble)
Looking for 1 custom project.

Specialty - Kitchen/Bath

JENSEN DESIGN/BUILD
Ca Lic. # 918807 • 30+ years exp.

(831) 920-2575

FARLEY’S CONSTRUCTION
FINISH SPECIALIST

Quality Craftsmanship Attention to Detail
Remodels

Kitchen & Bath
Custom Cabinets
Room Additions

Doors & Windows

Repairs
Water Damage

Foundation to Roofing

References Available Upon Request
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

Lic 918047
831-262-7525

Glenn Farley

30 YRS
EXP.

Tired of throwing your money away 
on unprofessional caregivers?

La Paz Caregiver Is For You
• Hygiene Assistance • Doctor Appointments

• Errands/Shopping • Meal Preparation 

Home: (831) 899-8725 • Cell: (831) 236-7133

BRUCE LOORAM BUILDER
32 YEARS PENINSULA EXPERIENCE

Custom Homes & Remodels
Victorian Restorations

Kitchen & Bath Remodels
Design Available
Free Estimates

Lic. #469152

Resume & References
Call Now
Office

831-333-9157
Fax

831-626-9145

BATHROOMS
From Start to Finish
New or Remodeled

238-6747 / 624-2696

LAW OFFICE OF GEOFFREY M. BUCKLES,
A CRIMINAL DEFENSE ATTORNEY
Payment plans available. 490 Calle Principal,
Monterey, CA. (831) 333-0139.
www.buckleslawca.com

◗  ATTORNEY SERVICES

Full Service Company providing 
design and building services guiding
clients from planning to completion.

NEW CONSTRUCTION/ADDITIONS/REMODELS
KITCHEN/BATHS/WINDOWS/DOORS

Lic# 770875 FREE ESTIMATES

CHRIS A. MILLER - OWNER
WWW.CAMCONSTRUCTIONINC.COM

831.626.8886

CAM Construction
LOCAL COMPANY – LIVES AND WORKS ON THE PENINSULA



• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 274-8652.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

◗  FURNITURE REPAIR

SERVICE DIRECTORY
DEADLINE:

TUESDAY 4:30 PM
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◗  GARDEN cont.  

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

GARCIA’S GARDENING
Yard Cleanup, Tree Service, Pressure Washing

Complete Landscaping & Maintenance, 
Roof & Gutter Cleaning, Fence Repair, Window Cleaning

Over 10 yrs. experience! Senior discounts.

Cell (831) 595-6245 • Home (831) 394-7329

◗  MASSAGE

SERVICE DIRECTORY
continued on page 22 A

◗  HAULING

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling.Yardwaste & Cleanouts. No
Job too Small! Call Michael (831) 624-2052. TF

STUDENTS HAULING
Excellent Service & Reasonable Rates 

We Haul Brush, Garage Clean outs, Construction Debris
Large Truck, Two Men

Serving the Monterey Peninsula
for 20 years

(831) 626-1303

PAINTING-COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL
continued on next page  ☞

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR

(831) 375-6206

◗  HOUSE CLEANING

EXPERT HOUSECLEANING
Have your home cleaned by 

“The Best in Town.” Great rates!
We also do gardening and windows.

License #6283

(831) 402-5434 or (831) 392-0327

NEED HELP CLEANING?
I will cater to your needs,

weekly or vacation cleaning.
10 years of: Reliable • Dependable • Thorough • Honest

Call Christy (831) 917-8988

PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall  HHoouussee  CClleeaanniinngg  SSeerrvviicceess
you can trust!

When was the last time your home was deep cleaned?
Give me a call if you want a house that sparkles!

Call Today for an estimate!

((883311))  553399--33229922

Water Conservation &
Beautification

100 Dolores St. Ste. #224, Carmel CA 93923

(831) 601-4208
Landscape Contractor #794663

Carmel Garden & IrrigationCarmel Garden & Irrigation
Your Drip Irrigation Specialists

Low Voltage Lighting
French Drains

THE GARDEN HEALER
Robert Dayton Landscaping can make 

any landscape Feel Better!
HANDS ON OWNER/OPERATOR

Specializing in
Full Service Maintenance, 

Landscape Renovations, Low Voltage Lighting,
Landscape Hard/Soft Installation

and Water Features

CALL FOR A FREE CHECKUP!

License # 
916352(831) 233-2871

Serving Carmel 
& Pebble Beach 

Since 1981

◗  LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Holland Hill   
Garden Pros

Landscape Design
Organic Garden Care

Construction Management

(831) 624-3422

Landscape Design
Organic Garden Care

Estate Garden Management

MATIAS GARDENING
15 years experience. I trim trees, plant lawns,
lay mulch, gardens, poison oak trimming, tree

cutting/pruning, and haul away anything.
Maintenance and garage clean outs.

Excellent references.
(831) 601-5734

Lic #6627
Hauling, Full Service Gardening

Professional Tree Trimming, Maintenance, Clean-ups, 
Brush, Yard Hillside Cleaning. Patios, Fences, 

Power Wash , Commercial & Residential

(831) 393-9317 • (831) 915-1354

Bootcamp by the Sea - A Fitness Alternative
Camps start June 15 and July 14, in Carmel

Mon, Wed, Fri, 6:30 am-7:30 am; 
4 weeks, 12 sessions, prepaid, $225

Workout with personal fitness trainers 
Jennifer Pilotti and Leslie Sweet

Drop ins welcome!
Call us at 233-4094 or 915-3317 • www.fitcarmel.com

◗  FITNESS

G N D Landscaping
Guillermo Dominguez. Owner
Gardening Maintenance
Handy Man • Clean up & Hauling
Concrete & Brick Stone
Window Cleaning • Painting

Cell # (831) 521-8148
Home # (831) 392-0327
ganddlandscaping@gmail.com • License # 7150

Terra Bella
Full service landscape design & installation

“Creating Outdoor Living”
Phone 831-658-0413 CA LIC. #C27-631064

Individualized, dependable, high quality service for over 20 years
Driveways • Patios • Tree Services • Irrigation • Firescaping

Outdoor Fireplaces • Ponds & Water Features • Landscape Lighting
www.terrabellastudio.com

Installations
Conversions 
& Repairs

(831) 659-5470
Contractors License #362739

◗  HANDYMAN SERVICES

JOHN’S HANDYMAN SERVICE
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Tile, Painting, and Hauling. Very
Reasonable Rates. (831) 595-9799. TF

Bruce’s Handyman Service

Call Bruce at (831) 236-7795

Fences, Decks, Plumbing, 
Electrical, Tile & Floors.

Most Trades • Honest • Reliable.
Competitive • References Available. 

Master Craftsman for hire....
Can do all remodels or handywork 

at a fraction of the price.
Remodels, Tile, Painting, Decks,

Fences. References
PLEASE CALL (831) 241-4964

WWW.DONNIENIX.COM

The TREE SURGEON
Donnie Nix 831.917.8407

24hr. EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

THE TREESURGEON@GMAIL.COM

Residential • Office • Vacation Homes
Move-in / Move-out • Low Prices!

(831) 899-8725 or Cell (831) 236-7133
CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE, LONG TERM REFERENCES AVAILABLE!

Carmel-by-the-Sea 
Complete Housecleaning Service

Free Estimates, Experienced, 
Included: 

Cleaning Products Supplied

K’s House Cleaning Service

831.393.9913

Residential, Commercial, 
Remodels, & Move-outs

LINKS LANDSCAPING
General maintenance, paving, cleanups and tree
trimming. (831) 236-5368. TF

◗  LANDSCAPING

◗  MASONRY CONSULTANT

MASONRY CONSULTANT
Build your own out of brick,
block & stone. Have a home
project? Let me teach you. 

(831) 620-1558
www.bricksandmortarusa.com

◗  MOVING

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 
We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent refer-
ences available. CAL PUC #187400. Call Jim
Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831) 901-5867.

TF

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete mov-
ing, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602. TF

PORSCHE’S AUGUST SPECIAL MASSAGE
Especially for all you auto aficionados. Let me
give you a 5 star tune-up with either Tai
Stretching Massage, Deep Tissue or Relaxing
Swedish. Open days and evenings.
(831) 917-9373 8/14

LINDA’S HOUSE KEEPING SERVICE
English Woman Will Clean - House Move Outs &
Vacation Homes Only. 11 years experience.
Dependable. (831) 644-9031. 9/4

ECONOMIC HOUSE CLEANING
* Weekly * Bi-weekly * Residential * Offices
* Move-outs * Affordable Rates * Exceptional,
Professional Service. We supply Equipment &
Supplies. (831) 917-3231 9/25

MASONRY • LANDSCAPING • CARPENTRY

Ramiro Hernandez 
Cell (831) 601-7676 • Hm (831) 633-2798

Brick, Stone
Concrete
Rock-Block
Plumbing
Sheetrock
Insulation
Roofing

Gardening
Plant
Pruning
Lawn 
Maintenance

Sprinklers
Clean-up & Hauling

Fences, Decks
Pavers, Repair, 
Tile, Painting,
Plastering
Stucco Contractor

Quality ~
Handyman
Prices

Painting, Tile, Carpentry, Plumbing, Etc.
STEVE BLOOMER (831) 424-0957 or (831) 224-5052
General Building Contractor Lic. # 794032

TREE TRIMMING
REMOVAL • PLANTING
30 Years on the Monterey Peninsula

TREE SERVICE
JOHN LEY

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES CA LIC. 660892

8 3 1 . 2 7 7 . 6 3 3 2

Property Services
G A R D E N  M A I N T E N A N C E

SUSAN MCDONALD
LIC # 719462

(831) 620-1195
EXPERT GARDEN CARE

IRRIGATION DIAGNOSTICS
RESIDENTIAL – COMMERCIAL

DESIGN – CONSULTATION

CALL MANUEL 
831.236.2628

LOW
RATE! 

GARDENING
MAINTENANCE

HAULING

WINDOW CLEANING
PRESSURE WASHING

MASSAGE-BY-THE-SEA
Welcome Classic Car Fans!
Enjoy a relaxing Swedish, Deep

Tissue or Aromatherapy Massage.
Open 7 days, 

10 am-10 pm by appt.  
Outside calls available.

(831) 238-2293
Pantiles Court,

Dolores btw 5th &
6th, Carmel

NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship • New World Technology

Decorative Arts • Color Consultation

BRETT NIELSEN
ARTISAN

(831) 899-3436
License #676493

CUSTOM PAINTING
GLAZING & ANTIQUING
FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES
FURNITURE RESTORATION
VENETIAN PLASTER

◗  PAINTING & RESTORATION

Isabel’s Cleaning Services
15 YRS. EXPERIENCE • PROFESSIONAL & EXCELLENT REFERENCES

Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay
Residential • Offices • House Management

Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes • Move In & Move Out
Available Anytime

~ ANA or LURIA CRUZ ~

831-262-0671 • 831-262-0436 • 831-449-3346

Angel Valdez
Garden Maintenance - Landscaping Design

Stucco & Plaster - Pavers & Fences
Waterfall

831.601.0943 20 Years Exp./Fully Insured

◗  MUSIC INSTRUCTION

Lessons
flute studio

Ursi Frei
(831) 372-2056
818 Martin Street, Monterey, CA 93940
www.flutestudiomonterey.com

◗  PAINTING-COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

COMPLETE INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
Residential Specialist

A firm commitment to honor, integrity &
respect to people and their property.
Insured and Bonded. Lic. # 700380

John Reed (831) 901-8736
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• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 274-8652 or (831) 624-0162.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

CASTLE WINDOW CLEANING
(831) 375-1001 TF

◗  PAINTING cont.

◗  PAINTING cont.

◗  UPHOLSTERING

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that contractors taking jobs that total $500
or more (labor or materials) be licensed by the Contractors State License Board. State law
also requires that contractors include their license number on all advertising. You can
check the status of your licensed contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB.
Unlicensed contractors taking jobs that total less than $500 must state in their advertise-
ments that they are not licensed by the Contractors State License Board. The PUBLIC
UTILITIES COMMISSION requires household movers to include their PUC license number
in their ads. Contact the PUC at (800) 877-8867.

◗  WINDOW CLEANING

Joseph Davies Window Cleaning
Mobile 831-373-2187

YOUR WINDOW CLEANING & PRESSURE WASHING SPECIALIST
– RE S I D E N T I A L & CO M M E R C I A L –

Roof & Gutter Cleaning • Water Stain Removal
Window & Door Screen Replacement

email - joe@josephdavieswindowcleaning.com

(831) 375-5665
301 Fountain Ave • Pacific Grove, CA 93950

J. Ballard & Son Upholstery
Family owned since 1948

Highest Quality Workmanship
Free Estimates

Fabric Samples shown in your home

SERVICE DIRECTORY
continued from page 21 A

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE & STUMP REMOVAL
Complete tree service. Fully insured. License
#677370. Call (831) 625-5743. TF

◗  TREE SERVICE

◗  TREE SERVICE cont.

• Tree Removal
• Pruning
• Poison Oak Removal
• Free Estimates

Lic. #6895 • Insurance #An9-0003278-00

Cell: 236-9040
831-394-8632

ACOSTA TREE SERVICE

TREE TRIMMING
REMOVAL • PLANTING
30 Years on the Monterey Peninsula

TREE SERVICE
JOHN LEY

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES CA LIC. 660892

8 3 1 . 2 7 7 . 6 3 3 2

ROOF GUTTER CLEANING
Installation, repair, gutter savers. Downspout or
French drain systems. Full Garden Service.
Hauling & cleanups. Eric (831) 682-5927. TF

◗  RAIN GUTTER CLEANING

CA License #364707 373-7038

Re-Roofing –
All Types

FREE ESTIMATES

Repair Specialists since 1979

◗  ROOFING

◗  PET SITTING

ROLF J. SCHULTZ
Licensed Pet Sitter

www.care4paws.com
(831) 521-0229

mobile salon & health spa

(831) 7-CANINE
(831) 722-6463

c a r m e l c a n i n e s . c o m

CARMEL
CANINES

◗  PUMP REPAIR

EDWARD R. BACON COMPANY
• WELL PUMPS •

• SEWAGE PUMPS •
• BOOSTER PUMPS •

• COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL •
SALES • REPAIRS • INSTALLATIONS

408 – 846 – 1600

Stephen G. Ford Painting Inc.
Local Painting Cont. Since 1969

Quality & Experience, Interior & Exterior
On site color matching. Spray booth for fine 

finishes. 100% English Speaking. Insured.
Lic. #266816   Call for free estimate.

(831) 373-6026 Office/Shop
1157 Suite A, Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

Kofman Painting & Decorating
PAINTING CONTRACTOR/GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your 

window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount. 

Fast Response • Many local references • In business on Peninsula since 1991

Please call us at (831) 647-8384
Visa/Mastercard accepted Lic. #686233

LOBOSLOBOS
BUILDERS

PAINTING, DESIGN & BUILDING

STUART BRATHOLT CONTRACTOR #780870

831.601.8262 MIKEART@COMCAST.NET

WILL BULLOCK
Local residential specialist since 1974. Interior/
exterior painting and restoring. Economical, yet
always quality preparation. Full service includes
color consulting, fine finishes, faux and specialty
coatings, repairs, moisture and dryrot problems.
Many Peninsula references available. Talk to us
about your budget. No job is too small for our
team of professionals. Call for a free estimate.
Lic.#436767 Fully insured.
Office (831) 625-3307 or cell (831) 277-8952.
willbullock@mac.com
willbullockpainting.com TF

BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Old fashioned quality. Free esti-
mates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble Beach and
Carmel Valley references. Lic. #663828. Insured.
(831) 625-0679. TF

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer-
ences. Lic. #609568 insured. (831) 394-0632.TF

Classified 

Deadline:

TUESDAY 4:30 PM

Call (831) 274-8652

Advertise your
Garage, Yard or Estate Sale 

in the Carmel Pine Cone 
Prestige Classifieds!
Call (831) 274-8652 

For more informationplease contact:VANESSA JIMENEZ (831) 274-8652

ClassifiedsPine ConePrestige
F O R  D I S C R I M I N A T I N G  R E A D E R S

8 3 1 . 6 2 4 . 0 1 6 2

Have a Special Occasion Coming Up?
Let the Carmel Pine Cone readers know about it!

WANTED! Local Dealer will pay TOP
$$ for CHANEL Jewelry, Handbags
and Clothing. Susan Cell (415) 999-
3587. TF

1937 LINCOLN ZEPHYR SEDAN
SHOW CAR – Black w/ tan interior.
$69,000. (925) 240-1177  8/14

64 CORVETTE GRAND SPORT,
Newman Chassis, C4 Suspension,
LS7 Motor, 6pt rollbar, 5pt harness,
Silver w/Blue racing stripe, Track
tested, street legal.$125K  Dennis
Heyden (928) 284-2526 or cell (928)
821-1792 8/14

3 FAMILY GARAGE SALE - Super
selection. Carpenter Street NW
Corner 2nd Avenue. Saturday 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. No premature pigeons
please! 8/14

WEEKEND LIVEIN CARETAKER
CARMEL. bev6700@aol.com or
(619) 218-2031 8/14

MOTHER DAUGHTER – 25 yrs
experience. CNA. Available 24/7.
(831) 657-9625 or (831) 625-6247

8/28

LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPERS
NEEDED in private homes in SF &
Penin. MUST have 3+ yrs. of private
in-home live in exp. 3-4k/month.
T&CR (650) 326-8570 8/14

LOVELEY J. STREICHER & SHON.
Semi concert brand piano. Viennese
action. Ivory keys. Very good condi-
tion. $12,000. (831) 625-2014

8/14

Announce your Anniversary, 
Birthday, Engagement or Wedding

in the Carmel Pine Cone

Editor Piano for Sale

Help Wanted

Garage Sale

Wanted to Buy

Caregiver/Housekeeping

EDITOR
LET A PRO EDIT YOUR…

Books • Manuals 
Editorial • Articles 

Newsletters • Reports

• COPYEDITING
• CONTENT EDITING

• REWRITE • NEWS EDITING
• PROOFING • COPYWRITING

• WRITING COACH
Estimates given

including guaranteed max.

(831) 622-9754

• Available for
Private Duty

• FT/PT
• Flexible Hours
• W/possible

overnight
• Bonded

Experienced
Caregiver/

Housekeeper 

Excellent References
(831) 869-6809

Books Wanted

Classic Cars for Sale

Lighten Up!
Carpe Diem Fine Books

- NOW BUYING -
245 Pearl St, Monterey

831-643-2754   Tu-Sa 12-6

Autobiography

Caregiver Service

Autobiography
YOUR MEMOIRS WRITTEN
YOUR WAY IN YOUR BOOK

By author Hawley Roddick.

“LEAVE YOUR HEIRS SOMETHING

MORE VALUABLE THAN YOUR

ESTATE.” ~ ROBB REPORT

(866) 708-4010
hawley@hawleyroddick.com
www.hawleyroddick.com

CANDIDATES
From page 1A

on the retirement community’s flood insurance rating.
“It’s going to cost us between $71,500 and $232,000 as a

result of increased flood insurance premiums,” explained
White, who has lived in Carmel Valley off and on since 1955.
That would happen, he said, because insurance companies
would then consider Carmel Valley an “urban community.’”

Despite opposing incorporation, White insists he will
“diligently serve the city” if he gets enough votes to serve on
its council.

While many Carmel Valley residents are still undecided
about incorporation, all but one of the candidates are taking
strong stances for or against creating a town. Smith, though,
counts himself among those who haven’t made up their
minds.

“I think there are a lot of people on the fence,” said Smith,
who served 10 years in the U.S. Navy as an airplane naviga-
tor and crewman, and 10 years in the U.S. Army as an audi-
ologist working with communication disorders.

Regardless of how he stands on incorporation, Smith
believes he’ll make a good town council member.

“It’s better to light a single candle than curse the dark-
ness,” suggested Smith, who moved to Carmel Valley in
1988. “Instead of complaining, I decided to get involved and
see if I can help improve things.”

Seemingly rejecting claims a new city would simply add
another layer of unnecessary bureaucracy, Smith said sup-
porters and opponents of incorporation have something in
common.

“I think we all want less government,” he added. “So the
choice is: Do we want to be governed by strangers or people
we know?”

Also running for town council are proponents Amy

Anderson, Glenn Robinson, Karin Strasser Kauffman, Larry
Bacon and Pricilla Walton. Anti-incorporation candidates
include Noël Jensen, Savva Vassiliev, Michael Addison,
Lawrence Samuels, Lee Lightfoot, Jacob Odello, Ernie
Bizzozero and Scott Dick.

Incorporation proponents have long lobbied for a public
debate on the issue, and they’ll get their chance Saturday,
Aug. 15, when the Hacienda Carmel community hosts what
will likely be the first of many discussions about whether the
Town of Carmel Valley should be created.

Town council candidates Glenn Robinson and Amy
Anderson will defend incorporation, while candidate Mike
Addison and outspoken incorporation opponent Bob Sinotte
will argue why creating a Town of Carmel Valley is not a
good idea.

The debate will begin at 3 p.m. Hacienda Carmel is locat-
ed on Via Mallorca on the south side of Carmel Valley Road,
about 1.5 miles east of Highway 1.
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Ask about our full line of Hunter Douglas products
and other summer savings.

Savings apply on up to 10 windows per product. Manufacturer’s rebate.
Limits and restrictions apply. ©2008 Hunter Douglas Inc. ® and TM are trademarks of Hunter Douglas Inc.

DON’T BE FASHIONABLY LATE—act now and save big on popular Hunter Douglas

products. Versatile Silhouette® Window Shadings suspend fabric vanes between 

two sheer fabric facings and add graceful elegance to any room or decor.

OFFER VALID MAY 15 – AUGUST 31, 2008.

THIS SUMMER,
WE’RE SHOWING
ELEGANT STYLES AND 
BEAUTIFUL CUTS.

SAVE UP TO
$500
$50 REBATE PER WINDOW

ON UP TO 10

26362 Carmel Rancho Lane
Carmel, CA 93923

831-626-9054

MID-VALLEY 
SHOPPING CENTER

SPACE AVAILABLE
• 1471 sq. ft., $1500/mo. + NNN

Prime retail next to Safeway.

• 1040 sq. ft. $1350/mo + NNN. Established
Deli location formerly known as “Deli Treasures.”

• 992 sq. ft. $1150/mo + NNN

• 355 sq. ft. $355/mo + NNN

(831) 594-5663 or 659-2424

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT    SALES

A S S O C I AT E S

831-626-2150
www.vk-associates.com

Specializing in Property Management
and Fine Home sales.

20 Years Experience25 Years Experience

Two Girls 
From Carmel

SPECIALISTS IN HOUSEKEEPING

Bonded • Free Estimates 
EST. 1979

SO MANY 
DUSTBALLS…

SO LITTLE TIME
Weekly or every other 
week – we’ll tailor our 

services to meet your needs.

626-4426

FIRES
From page 1A

few months ago by a city councilwoman who suggested ban-
ning the fires to save money, since taxpayers foot the bill for
beach cleanups.

Planning and building services manager Sean Conroy said
fires have long been a Carmel tradition and are even
acknowledged in city’s Local Coastal Program.

But many of the rules governing them are difficult to
enforce. While most beach goers know fires are only allowed
south of 10th Avenue, they may not realize they must be built
west of the high-tide line, which “changes from day to day,”
Conroy pointed out. In addition, many don’t know where that
line is, “and if it’s high tide, you can’t have beach fires.” 

Other rules on the books limit the blazes to 5 feet high and
4 feet wide, and they must be at least 25 feet from the bluffs.
People should not bury their fires before leaving, so unsus-
pecting pedestrians don’t get burned by stepping on them.

Conroy showed several slides depicting the accumulation
of charcoal and the resulting darkened sand, particularly in
the sheltered coves at 12th and 13th avenues far from the
surf. An additional problem, he said, is people’s use of the
charcoal to write on the seawalls.

When the forest and beach commission discussed the
issue last month, it decided fires should be permitted but
public information, signage and cleanup efforts should be
intensified.

Conroy said options for the planning commission’s rec-
ommendations to the city council include maintaining the
status quo, installing fire rings (which are unsightly and cre-
ate their own problems of darkened sand and accumulated
trash), requiring permits to limit the number of fires, impos-
ing further restrictions on where they can be lit, and allocat-
ing more money for cleanup, signs and public education. He
also said the commission could recommend banning them
outright.

Banning picnics?
Many residents wrote letters to the city defending the tra-

dition of beach fires, and only one, from a woman in Del Rey
Oaks, suggested they be banned.

The Carmel Residents Association, which holds a beach
cleanup each month (including a session slated for Aug. 22),
proposed more public education, permits for fires, better
signs, portable fire rings, frequent beach patrols, periodic
followup by the city council, and the formation of a commit-
tee “to conduct a focused analysis of the problem.” 

Longtime resident Lindsay Hanna, who lives on San
Antonio near 11th Avenue, said he and his family have had
nighttime picnics on the beach for 50 years.

“I don’t mean to make light of this, but if you’re going to
ban fires, you’re banning picnics on the beach,” he said,
because fires are necessary for cooking hot dogs and keeping
warm. Instead, he said, the city should try to address the
problems.

Several other residents agreed, and Hugo Ferlito suggest-
ed firefighters could take leisurely walks on the beach from
time to time to ensure people know the rules.

His wife, former forest and beach commissioner Karen

Ferlito, said people might follow the rules if they know what
they are.

“When we make the sign so minuscule that no one can
read it, we really can’t expect people to abide by it,” she
pointed out, adding that the rules could be posted on the
doors of nearby restrooms. 

A relative newcomer who has lived in Carmel for two
years said that before the
topic came up for discussion
this week, the only rule he
knew was that fires could
only be lit south of 10th
Avenue. “You can’t expect
people who come here for the
weekend to know,” every rule,
he said. “How can you know
that, other than reading the
city’s municipal code?”

CRA President Barbara
Livingston also said the city should consider fires’ carbon
emissions.

“I spoke with coastal staff, and there was a long pause,
and he said, ‘Oh my gosh, we never thought about that,’” she
recounted. She also said the coastal commission urged the
city to enforce its laws.

CRA member Clayton Anderson, a key organizer in the
group’s monthly beach cleanups for the past 17 years, asked
the city to spend more resources on getting charcoal and
other burned detritus off the sand. City forester Mike
Branson said city crews work every week or two for several
hours to clear charcoal, and usually lift a couple thousand
pounds of it and unburned wood off the beach.

“Education is wonderful, articles in The Pine Cone are
wonderful, but the only way charcoal is going to go away is
if the city takes it away,” said CRA member Linda Anderson.
“And the only way the city is going to take it away is money.”

Commissioner Steve Hillyard thanked the public for the
comments and said the city should figure out how to best use
the $10,000 already allotted for the cleanup effort, since so
far, it has spent just $4,000 of the dedicated funds.

“We need to pay much greater attention to managing that
beach and keeping it clean,” he said.

Commissioner Robin Wilson said the group should rec-
ommend the city council follow through on the forest and
beach commission’s suggestions, but John Thodos, who
served as a temporary commissioner Wednesday, said it
should give more definitive direction.

“I’m not seeing any teeth in this recommendation — it’s
all just air,” he said, before calling it “pure nonsense” and
“just words.” Instead, he said, the commission should make
concrete recommendations on spending and enforcement. “I
would be embarrassed to second this thing.”

Chairman Alan Hewer suggested delaying a month so spe-
cific recommendations could be drafted, but Conroy urged
commissioners to move ahead and word their suggestions to
council as strongly as they wanted.

In addition to the forest and beach commission’s recom-
mendations, the planning commission suggested beefing up
enforcement — including fines — spending more money on
cleanup efforts, establishing an ad hoc committee and requir-
ing a followup report in 15 months.

Should
global warming
be part of the
city’s policy?

SCAM
From page 1A

asked the victims not to contact his parents. A faulty tele-
phone connection further convinced the residents the calls
were germane.

In response, one victim wired $25,000, and the other sent
$2,500, only to learn soon after that they had been duped,
according to the sheriff’s office. In his report, Ainuu urged
people to verify with a trusted family member before wiring
money anywhere.

Monterey P.D. received two similar complaints, Lt. Leslie
Sonné said Aug. 5, with victims reporting the same scenario.

“People receiving this type of call should ask the subject
identifying questions that only the ‘grandchild’ would know,
as well as for specific information as to where the person is
being held, the name of the facility and a callback number,”
Sonné advised, adding that residents should never provide
their own or their relatives’ personal information to an unso-
licited caller.  Further, people should call police anytime they
believe they have been the target of any sort of fraud.
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PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES
inafter described: Trustor: ELLEN
RICKETTS  Recorded  December 6,
2006  as Instr. No. 2006107083  in
Book ---  Page  ---  of Official Records in
the office of the Recorder of  MON-
TEREY County; CALIFORNIA , pur-
suant to the Notice of Default  and
Election to Sell thereunder recorded
April 9, 2009  as Instr. No. 2009-
021269 in Book  ---  Page  ---  of Official
Records in the office of the Recorder of
MONTEREY County CALIFORNIA.
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED NOVEMBER
29, 2006. UNLESS  YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THE NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDING AGAINST YOU,  YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. 3RD
NE LINCOLN STREET & 9TH
AVENUE, CARMEL, CA  93923  "(If a
street address or common designation
of property is shown above, no warran-
ty is given as to its  completeness or
correctness)."  Said Sale of property
will be made in "as is" condition without
covenant or warranty, express or
implied,  regarding title possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the note(s) secured  by
said Deed of Trust, with interest as in
said note provided, advances, if any,
under the terms of said  Deed of Trust,
fees, charges and expenses of the
Trustee and of the trusts created by
said Deed of Trust. Said sale will be
held on: SEPTEMBER 3, 2009, AT
10:00 A.M. *AT THE MAIN ENTRANCE
TO THE COUNTY  ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING 168 W. ALISAL STREET
SALINAS, CA  At the time of the initial
publication of this notice, the total
amount of the unpaid balance of the
obligation secured by the above
described Deed of Trust and estimated
costs, expenses, and advances is
$1,884,245.10. It is possible that at the
time of sale the opening bid may be
less than the total  indebtedness due.
Regarding the property that is the sub-
ject of this notice of sale, the "mortgage
loan servicer" as defined  in Civil Code
2923.53(k)(3) declares that it has not
obtained from the Commissioner a final
or  temporary order of exemption pur-
suant to Civil Code section 2923.53 that
is current and valid on the  date this
notice of sale is recorded. The time
frame for giving a notice of sale speci-
fied in Civil Code  Section 2923.52 sub-
division (a) does not apply to this notice
of sale pursuant to Civil Code Sections
2923.52 or 2923.55. Date: August 4,
2009  T.D. SERVICE COMPANY as said
Trustee, T.D. Service Company Agent
for the Trustee and as  Authorized
Agent for the Beneficiary  KIMBERLY
COONRADT, ASSISTANT SECRE-
TARY  T.D. SERVICE COMPANY  1820
E. FIRST ST., SUITE 210, P.O. BOX
11988  SANTA ANA,  CA 92711-1988
We are assisting the Beneficiary to col-
lect a debt and any information we
obtain will be used for that  purpose
whether received orally or in writing. If
the Trustee is unable to convey title for
any reason, the successful bidder's
sole and exclusive remedy  shall be the
return of monies paid to the Trustee,
and the successful bidder shall have no
further recourse. If available, the
expected opening bid and/or postpone-
ment information may be obtained by
calling the  following telephone num-
ber(s) on the day before the sale: (714)
480-5690 or you may access sales
information at www.ascentex.com/web-
sales. TAC# 853740C PUB: 08/14/09,
08/21/09, 08/28/09
Publication dates: Aug. 14, 21, 28,
2009. (PC820).

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE T.S.
No: L388102 CA  Unit Code: L  Loan
No: 9861/JANET A. L  AP #1: 169-091-
025-000  T.D. SERVICE COMPANY, as
duly appointed Trustee under the follow-
ing described Deed of Trust  WILL SELL
AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE HIGH-
EST BIDDER FOR CASH (in the forms
which  are lawful tender in the United
States) and/or the cashier's, certified or
other checks specified in Civil  Code
Section 2924h (payable in full at the
time of sale to T.D. Service Company)
all right, title and  interest conveyed to
and now held by it under said Deed of
Trust in the property hereinafter
described: Trustor: JANET A. LUN-
DEEN-AUSTIN, SUCCESSOR
TRUSTEE OF THE BYPASS TRUST
ESTABLISHED BY THE LUNDEEN
FAMILY TRUST, DATED, SEPTEMBER
3, 1996, JANET A. LUNDEEN-
AUSTIN, SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE OF
THE SURVIVOR'S TRUST ESTAB-
LISHED BY  THE LUNDEEN FAMILY
TRUST, DATED, SEPTEMBER 3, 1996
Recorded  August 26, 2008  as Instr.

No. 2008056129  in Book ---  Page  ---
of Official Records in the  office of the
Recorder of  MONTEREY County;
CALIFORNIA , pursuant to the Notice
of Default and  Election to Sell thereun-
der recorded  May 5, 2009  as Instr. No.
2009-027406 in Book  ---  Page  ---  of
Official Records in the office of the
Recorder of MONTEREY County CALI-
FORNIA. YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED
AUGUST 13, 2008. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF  YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
27540 MOONCREST DRIVE,
CARMEL, CA  93923  "(If a street
address or common designation of
property is shown above, no warranty is
given as to its  completeness or cor-
rectness)."  Said Sale of property will be
made in "as is" condition without
covenant or warranty, express or
implied,  regarding title possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the note(s) secured  by
said Deed of Trust, with interest as in
said note provided, advances, if any,
under the terms of said  Deed of Trust,
fees, charges and expenses of the
Trustee and of the trusts created by
said Deed of Trust. Said sale will be
held on: SEPTEMBER 3, 2009, AT
10:00 A.M. *AT THE MAIN ENTRANCE
TO THE COUNTY  ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING 168 W. ALISAL STREET
SALINAS, CA  At the time of the initial
publication of this notice, the total
amount of the unpaid balance of the
obligation secured by the above
described Deed of Trust and estimated
costs, expenses, and advances is
$409,888.91. It is possible that at the
time of sale the opening bid may be
less than the total  indebtedness due.
Regarding the property that is the sub-
ject of this notice of sale, the "mortgage
loan servicer" as defined  in Civil Code
2923.53(k)(3) declares that it has not
obtained from the Commissioner a final
or  temporary order of exemption pur-
suant to Civil Code section 2923.53 that
is current and valid on the  date this
notice of sale is recorded. The time
frame for giving a notice of sale speci-
fied in Civil Code  Section 2923.52 sub-
division (a) does not apply to this notice
of sale pursuant to Civil Code Sections
2923.52 or 2923.55. Date: August 6,
2009  T.D. SERVICE COMPANY as said
Trustee, T.D. Service Company Agent
for the Trustee and as  Authorized
Agent for the Beneficiary  CRYSTAL
ESPINOZA, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
T.D. SERVICE COMPANY  1820 E.
FIRST ST., SUITE 210, P.O. BOX
11988  SANTA ANA,  CA 92711-1988
We are assisting the Beneficiary to col-
lect a debt and any information we
obtain will be used for that  purpose
whether received orally or in writing. If
the Trustee is unable to convey title for
any reason, the successful bidder's
sole and exclusive remedy  shall be the
return of monies paid to the Trustee,
and the successful bidder shall have no
further recourse. If available, the
expected opening bid and/or postpone-
ment information may be obtained by
calling the  following telephone num-
ber(s) on the day before the sale: (714)
480-5690 or you may access sales
information at www.ascentex.com/web-
sales. TAC# 854107C PUB: 08/14/09,
08/21/09, 08/28/09
Publication dates: Aug. 14, 21, 28,
2009. (PC821).

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20091637. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: DIVA CELLARS LLC, 29250
Chualar Canyon Road, Chualar, CA
93925-9510. Monterey County. DIVA
CELLAR LLC, California, 29250
Chualar Canyon Road, Chualar, CA
93925-9510. This business is conduct-
ed by a limited liability company.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on: N/A. (s) Denise

page xx, of Official Records in the office
of the County Recorder of Monterey
County, State of California, executed by
Reina E. Dominguez Romero and
Timoteo Garcia Romero, Wife and
Husband, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUC-
TION TO HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH, CASHIER'S CHECK/CASH
EQUIVALENT or other form of payment
authorized by 2924h(b), (payable at
time of sale in lawful money of the
United States), At the Front of the Main
Entrance of the Administration Building
located at 168 W. Alisal Street, Salinas,
CA All right, title and interest conveyed
to and now held by it under said Deed
of Trust in the property situated in said
County and State, described as: FULLY
DESCRIBED IN THE ABOVE DEED
OF TRUST. APN # 011-482-033-000
The street address and other common
designation, if any, of the real property
described above is purported to be:
1850 Andrew Court, Seaside, CA
93955 The undersigned Trustee dis-
claims any liability for any incorrectness
of the street address and other com-
mon designation, if any, shown herein.
Said sale will be made, but without
covenant or warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust, with interest there-
on, as provided in said note(s),
advances, if any, under the terms of
said Deed of Trust, fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said Deed of Trust.
The total amount of the unpaid balance
of the obligation secured by the proper-
ty to be sold and reasonable estimated
costs, expenses and advances at the
time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale is: $549,105.06 The ben-
eficiary under said Deed of Trust
heretofore executed and delivered to
the undersigned a written Declaration
of Default and Demand for Sale. The
undersigned caused a Notice of Default
and Election to Sell to be recorded in
the county where the real property is
located. Pursuant to California Civil
Code Section 2923.54, Lender or
Servicer has declared it has obtained a
final or temporary order of exemption
pursuant to Section 2923.53 from the
Commissioner that is current and valid
as of the date of this Notice of Trustee's
Sale and the requirements of Section
2923.52(a) does not apply to this Notice
of Trustee's Sale. Dated: 8/3/2009 MAX
DEFAULT SERVICES CORPORATION
Ryan Remington/Authorized Signature
FOR TRUSTEE'S SALE INFORMA-
TION PLEASE CALL 714-259-7850
Max Default Services Corp. is attempt-
ing to collect a debt. Any information
obtained will be used for that purpose.
ASAP# 3212339 08/07/2009,
08/14/2009, 08/21/2009
Publication dates: Aug. 7, 14, 21, 2009.
(PC 814)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20091607. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: CARMEL VILLAGE INN,
Ocean Ave. & Junipero Ave., Carmel,
CA 93921. Monterey County. THOMAS
JOSEPH SWEENEY, 7 Los Rubles,
Carmel Valley, CA 93924. This business
is conducted by a general partnership.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on: Jan. 1, 1986. (s)
Thomas J. Sweeney. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on July 22, 2009.
Publication dates: Aug. 7, 14, 21, 28,
2009. (PC 815)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20091644. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: ROB LEE MARKETING, 2824
Sloat Road, Pebble Beach, CA 93953.
Monterey County. ROBERT F. LEE, III,
2824 Sloat Road, Pebble Beach, CA
93953. This business is conducted by
an individual. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on: July 1,
2005. (s) Robert F. Lee, III. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on July 27, 2009.
Publication dates: Aug. 7, 14, 21, 28,
2009. (PC 816)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20091598. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: JOHN SAAR PROPERTIES
REFERRAL GROUP, 26135 Carmel
Rancho Blvd., Ste E105, Carmel, CA
93923. Monterey County. JOHN SAAR
PROPERTIES, INC., California, 212
Crossroads Boulevard, Carmel, CA
93923. This business is conducted by a
corporation. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on: June
16, 2004. (s) John Saar, President &
CEO. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
July 21, 2009. Publication dates: Aug. 7,
14, 21, 28, 2009. (PC 817)

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF
USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME File No. 20041447. The following
persons have abandoned the use of the
fictitious business name JOHN SAAR
PROPERTIES REFERRAL GROUP,
212 Crossroads Blvd., Carmel, CA
93923. Monterey County. The fictitious
business name referred to above was
filed in Monterey County  on June 16,
2004. JOHN WILLIAM SAAR, 915
Madison Street, Monterey, CA 93940.
This business was conducted by an
individual. (s) John William Saar,
Broker. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Monterey County
on July 21, 2009. Publication dates:
Aug. 7, 14, 21, 28, 2009. (PC818).

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE T.S.
No: B385326 CA  Unit Code: B  Loan
No: 0556091189/RICKETTS  AP #1:
010-149-021-000  T.D. SERVICE COM-
PANY, as duly appointed Trustee under
the following described Deed of Trust
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO
THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH (in
the forms which  are lawful tender in the
United States) and/or the cashier's, cer-
tified or other checks specified in Civil
Code Section 2924h (payable in full at
the time of sale to T.D. Service
Company) all right, title and  interest
conveyed to and now held by it under
said Deed of Trust in the property here-

Real Estate - Jung Yi (jung@carmelpinecone.com)  . . . . . . . . . . . .274-8646
Monterey Peninsula - Karen Sonne (karen@carmelpinecone.com)  .274-8654
Carmel Valley - Joann Kiehn (joann@carmelpinecone.com)  . . . .274-8655
Carmel - Vanessa Jimenez (vanessa@carmelpinecone.com)  . . .274-8652
Carmel - Alex Diaz (alex@carmelpinecone.com)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .274-8590
Carmel - Irma Garcia (irma@carmelpinecone.com)  . . . . . . . . . . . .274-8603
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE Trustee
Sale No. : 20090028701074 Title Order
No.: 090335046 FHA/VA/PMI No.: -
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST, DATED 01/04/2006.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. NDEX WEST, LLC,
as duly appointed Trustee under and
pursuant to Deed of Trust Recorded on
01/18/2006 as Instrument No.
2006004980 of official records in the
office of the County Recorder of MON-
TEREY County, State of CALIFORNIA.
EXECUTED BY: VALENTIN SANTOS,
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH,
CASHIER'S CHECK/CASH EQUIVA-
LENT or other form of payment autho-
rized by 2924h(b), (payable at time of
sale in lawful money of the United
States). DATE OF SALE: 09/03/2009
TIME OF SALE: 10:00 AM PLACE OF
SALE: AT THE FRONT OF THE MAIN
ENTRANCE OF THE ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING LOCATED AT 168 W.
ALISAL STREET, SALINAS, CA 93901.
STREET ADDRESS and other com-
mon designation, if any, of the real
property described above is purported
to be: 1820 HARDING STREET, SEA-
SIDE, CALIFORNIA 93955 APN#: 012-
843-010-000 The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for any incorrect-
ness of the street address and other
common designation, if any , shown
herein. Said sale will be made, but with-
out covenant or warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust, with interest there-
on, as provided in said note(s),
advances, under the terms of said
Deed of Trust, fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said Deed of Trust.
The total amount of the unpaid balance
of the obligation secured by the proper-
ty to be sold and reasonable estimated
costs, expenses and advances at the
time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale is $496,539.74. The ben-
eficiary under said Deed of Trust
heretofore executed and delivered to
the undersigned a written Declaration
of Default and Demand for Sale, and a
written Notice of Default and Election to
Sell. The undersigned caused said
Notice of Default and Election to Sell to
be recorded in the county where the
real property is located. FOR TRUSTEE
SALE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:
AGENCY SALES & POSTING 3210 EL
CAMINO REAL, SUITE 200 IRVINE,
CA 92602 714-730-2727 www.lpsas-
ap.com NDEx West, L.L.C. MAY BE
ACTING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
NDEx West, L.L.C. as Authorized Agent
Dated: 08/14/2009 NDEx West, L.L.C.
15000 Surveyor Boulevard, Suite 500
Addison, Texas 75001-9013 Telephone:
(866) 795-1852 Telecopier: (972) 661-
7800 ASAP# 3206042 08/14/2009,
08/21/2009, 08/28/2009
Publication dates: Aug. 14, 21, 28,
2009. (PC809).

TSG No.: 4094583 TS No.:
20099070808121 FHA/VA/PMI No.:
042-8132485 NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S
SALE YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER
A DEED OF TRUST, DATED
09/25/2008. UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THE NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
08/27/2009 at 10:00 A.M., FIRST
AMERICAN LOANSTAR TRUSTEE
SERVICES, as duly appointed Trustee
under and pursuant to Deed of Trust
recorded 10/03/2008 as Instrument No.
2008064358, in book, page, of Official
Records in the office of the County
Recorder of MONTEREY County, State
of CALIFORNIA. Executed by: JOYCE
TREULIER AND IVA TREULIER WILL
SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO HIGH-
EST BIDDER FOR CASH, CASHIER’S
CHECK/CASH EQUIVALENT or other
form of payment authorized by
2924h(b), (Payable at time of sale in
lawful money of the United States) AT
THE MAIN ENTRANCE TO THE
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILD-
ING, 168 WEST ALISAL STREET,
SALINAS, CALIFORNIA. All right, title
and interest conveyed to and now held
by it under said Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said County and
State described as: AS MORE FULLY
DESCRIBED IN THE ABOVE MEN-
TIONED DEED OF TRUST APN# 197-
091-013-000 The street address and
other common designation, if any, of the
real property described above is pur-
ported to be: 5 CAMP STEFFANI
ROAD, CARMEL VALLEY, CA 93924.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any
liability for any incorrectness of the
street address and other common des-
ignation, if any, shown herein. Said sale
will be made, but without covenant or
warranty, expressed or implied, regard-
ing title, possession, or encumbrances,
to pay the remaining principal sum of
the note(s) secured by said Deed of
Trust, with interest thereon, as provided
in said note(s), advances, under the
terms of said Deed of Trust, fees,
charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created by said Deed
of Trust. The total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation secured by the
property to be sold and reasonable esti-
mated costs, expenses and advances
at the time of the initial publication of
the Notice of Sale is $382,632.51. The
beneficiary under said Deed of Trust
heretofore executed and delivered to
the undersigned a written Declaration
of Default and Demand for Sale, and a
written Notice of Default and Election to
Sell. The undersigned caused said
Notice of Default and Election to Sell to
be recorded in the County where the
real property is located. Requirements
of SB1137 have been met pursuant to
the Notice of Sale Declaration of
Record. The beneficiary or servicing
agent declares that it has obtained from
the Commissioner of Corporations a
final or temporary order of exemption
pursuant to California Civil Code
Section 2923.53 that is current and
valid on the date the Notice of Sale is
filed and/or the timeframe for giving
Notice of Sale specified in subdivision

(s) of California Civil Code Section
2923.52 applies and has been provided
or the loan is exempt from the require-
ments. First American Title Insurance
Company First American LoanStar
Trustee Services 3 First American Way
Santa Ana, CA 92707 Date: 08/07/2009
Original document signed by
Authorized Agent. -- FOR TRUSTEE’S
SALE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL
714-480-5690. www.tdsf.com FIRST
AMERICAN LOANSTAR TRUSTEE
SERVICES MAY BE ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO
COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED MAY BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE. TAC: 851485L PUB:
8/07; 8/14; 8/21/09.
Publication dates: Aug. 7, 14, 21, 2009.
(PC 810)

Trustee Sale No. 433083CA Loan No.
3018059430 Title Order No. 602124883
Notice of Trustee's Sale YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 07/17/2007. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
On 09/10/2009 at 10:00 AM, California
Reconveyance Company as the duly
appointed Trustee under and pursuant
to Deed of Trust recorded  07/24/2007,
Book , Page , Instrument 2007057964,
of official records in the Office of the
Recorder of Monterey County,
California, executed by: STEVEN L.
HEAD, A MARRIED MAN, AS HIS
SOLE AND SEPARATE PROPERTY,
as Trustor, WASHINGTON MUTUAL
BANK, FA, as Beneficiary, will sell at
public auction sale to the highest bidder
for cash, cashier’s check drawn by a
state or national bank, a  cashier’s
check drawn by a state or federal credit
union, or a cashier’s check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan asso-
ciation, savings association, or savings
bank specified in section 5102 of the
Financial Code and authorized to do
business in this state. Sale will be held
by the duly appointed trustee as shown
below, of all right, title, and interest con-
veyed to and now held by the trustee in
the hereinafter described property
under and pursuant the Deed of Trust.
The sale will be made, but without
covenant or warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the note(s) secured by
the Deed of Trust, interest thereon, esti-
mated fees, charges and expenses of
the trustee for the total amount (at the
time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated to
be set forth below. The amount may be
greater on the day of sale. Place of
Sale: At the Main Entrance to the
County Administration Building, 168 W.
Alisal Street, Salinas, CA Legal
Description: As more fully described in
said Deed of Trust Amount of unpaid
balance and other charges:
$2,654,798.69 (estimated) Street
address and other common designation
of the real property: 2764 PRADERA
ROAD, Carmel, CA 93923 APN NUM-
BER: 243-041-013-000 The under-
signed Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the street address
and other common designation, if any,
shown herein. The property heretofore
described is being sold “as is”. In com-
pliance with California Civil Code
2923.5(c) the mortgagee, trustee, ben-
eficiary, or authorized agent declares:
that it has contacted the borrower(s) to
assess their financial situation and to
explore options to avoid foreclosure; or
that it has made efforts to contact the
borrower(s) to assess their financial sit-
uation and to explore options to avoid
foreclosure by one of the following
methods: by telephone; by United
States mail; either 1st class or certified;
by overnight delivery; by personal deliv-
ery; by e-mail; by face to face meeting.
SEE ATTCHED EXHIBIT Exhibit DEC-
LARATION PURSUANT TO CALIFOR-
NIA CIVIL CODE SECTION 2923.54
Pursuant to California Civil Code
Section 2923.54, the undersigned loan
servicer declares as follows: 1. It has
obtained from the commissioner a final
or temporary order of exemption pur-
suant to Section 2923.54 that is current
and valid on the date the notice of sale
is filed; and 2. The timeframe for giving
notice of sale specified in subdivision
(a) of Section 2923.52 does not apply
pursuant to Section 2923.52 or Section
2923.55. JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association Name: Ann Thorn
Title: First Vice President Date: 08-07-
2009 California Reconveyance
Company, as Trustee (714)259-7850 or
www.fidelityasap.com (714) 573-1965
or www.priorityposting.com California
Reconveyance Company is a debt col-
lector attempting to collect a debt. Any
information obtained will be used for
that purpose. Deborah Brignac, Vice
President 9200 Oakdale Avenue Mail
Stop N110612 Chatsworth, CA 91311
P601944 8/14, 8/21, 08/28/2009
Publication dates: Aug. 14, 21, 28,
2009. (PC811).

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20091657. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: COTTAGE GARDENS BY-
THE-SEA, 762 Rosemont Ave., Pacific
Grove, CA 93950. Monterey County.
VICKI JO FIORE, 762 Rosemont Ave.,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This business
is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on: 1991. (s) Vicki Jo
Fiore. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
July 28, 2009. Publication dates: Aug. 7,
14, 21, 28, 2009. (PC 813)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE Trustee
Sale No. 7090573 Loan No.
0616070008 YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED
7/17/2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THE NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
8/27/2009 at 10:00 A.M.., Max Default
Services Corporation, as duly appoint-
ed Trustee under and pursuant to Deed
of Trust recorded 7/28/2006, as
Instrument No. 2006066136, in book xx,

C. Georgi, Managing Member. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on July 27,
2009. Publication dates: Aug. 14, 21,
28, Sept. 4,  2009. (PC 823)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20091528. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: DORITY HEALTH AND FIT-
NESS, 3060 Sunrise Circle, Marina, CA
93933. Monterey County. JENNIFER
DORITY, 201 Glenwood Cir. #210,
Monterey, CA 93940. This business is
conducted by an individual. Registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name listed
above on: N/A. (s) Jennifer Dority. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on July 13,
2009. Publication dates: Aug. 14, 21,
28, Sept. 4,  2009. (PC 824)

SUMMONS – FAMILY LAW
CASE NUMBER: DR 47889
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:

JOSE ELOY SILVA
You are being sued.

PETITIONER’S NAME IS:
ROSALBA C. GUTIERREZ

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS
after this Summons and Petition are
served on you to file a Response (form
FL-120 or FL-123) at the court and
have a copy served on the petitioner. A
letter or phone call will not protect you.

If you do not file your Response on
time, the court may make orders affect-
ing your marriage or domestic partner-
ship, your property, and custody of your
children. You may be ordered to pay
support and attorney fees and costs. If
you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the
clerk for a fee waiver form.

If you want legal advice, contact a
lawyer immediately. You can get infor-
mation about finding lawyers at the
California Courts Online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp),
at the California Legal Services Web
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), or by
contacting your local county bar associ-
ation.

NOTICE: The restraining orders on
page 2 are effective against both
spouses or domestic partners until the
petition is dismissed, a judgement is
entered, or the court makes further
orders. These orders are enforceable
anywhere in California by any law
enforcement officer who has received
or seen a copy of them.

The name and address of the court
is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY MONTEREY  
1200 Aguajito Road
Monterey, CA 93940

The name, address and telephone
number of the petitioner’s attorney, or
petitioner without an attorney, is:
A. DAVID PARNIE
2100 Garden Road, Ste. I
Monterey, CA 93940
County: Monterey

NOTICE TO THE PERSON
SERVED: You are served as an individ-
ual.

Date: Sept. 23, 2008
(s) Connie Mazzei, Clerk
by Marti L. McKim, Deputy
Publication Dates: July 24, 31, Aug.

7, 14, 2009. (PC 732)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20091731. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: MACKENZIE-SLYE PART-
NERSHIP, 1342 Castro Court,
Monterey, CA 93940. Monterey County.
CHRISTINE VON DRACHENFELS,
1342 Castro Court, Monterey, CA
93940. NINA VON DRACHENFELS,
458 Lewis Court, Marina, CA 93933.
This business is conducted by a gener-
al partnership Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on: August
5, 1982. (s) Christine von Drachenfels.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
Aug. 6, 2009. Publication dates: Aug.
14, 21, 28, Sept. 4,  2009. (PC 826)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
COUNTY OF MONTEREY

PROPOSED INCORPORATION OF THE 
TOWN OF CARMEL VALLEY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Supervisors of the County of
Monterey will hold a public hearing on the proposed incorporation of Carmel Valley.
The Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) approved submitting the question
of Carmel Valley incorporation to the voters at the election on November 3, 2009.
Opponents and proponents of incorporation will be provided a public forum to make
presentations in support of their position.  The general public will also be afforded time
to comment. Public Comment time may be limited at the discretion of the Chair of the
Board of Supervisors.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the public hearing on this matter is set for
Tuesday, September 1, 2009 at 1:30 p.m. in the Monterey County Government
Center, Board of Supervisors Chambers, First Floor, 168 West Alisal Street, Salinas,
California, at which time and place any and all interested persons may appear and be
heard on said matter.

DATED:
Gail T. Borkowski
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
Publication date: August 14, 2009  (PC827)
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Traffic was tied up on Lighthouse Avenue in New Monterey
before noon Thursday when a vehicle accident sent a
California American Water service truck to careen into a build-
ing. At about 11 a.m., a crash involving several cars resulted
in a Cal Am truck plowing into Axiom Home Theater at 501
Lighthouse Ave. Fire and police personnel responded to the
scene, but it didn’t appear anybody was seriously injured.
Traffic headed toward the Monterey tunnel was diverted onto
Hoffman Avenue, while traffic lanes on Lighthouse Avenue
toward Pacific Grove remained open.

You trust your mammogram to a specialist. 
Shouldn’t you do the same for your heart?

BREAK-INS
From page 1A

that’s being looked at,” he added.
On July 31, another Carmel Valley resident left his Laurel

Drive home for seven-and-a-half hours and returned to find
the front door open. Thieves had entered through an unlocked
door and ransacked the house, taking a camera, laptop com-
puter and jewelry worth a total $4,600, according to Brown.
Possible fingerprints were lifted at the house.

Another break-in on Laurel Drive was also reported July
31 by a woman who was away all day. She came home to find
burglars had pried open two windows and ransacked the res-
idence, from which they stole a camera and accessories val-
ued at $1,070.

A couple of days later, a resident on Ronda Road in
Pebble Beach who had been gone much of the day discovered
someone pried open the garage door, got into the home and
ransacked it. “They got a DVD player, a video game console,
jewelry and a camera,” Brown reported, for a total of $4,305.

A burglary on Morse Drive in Carmel was reported Aug.
4 in which thieves pried open a front window and took a
computer, two amplifiers, $150 in cash, binoculars and a
VCR. The total loss was $4,830, and the resident was gone
for just an hour-and-a-half, according to Brown.

“That could be luck on the burglar’s part, but it’s also
indicative of someone watching a house,” he said.
Investigators are looking at fingerprint evidence gathered in
the Morse Drive residence.

On Aug. 8, a woman living on Toyon Road in Carmel told
deputies her guest house was burglarized while she was away
for four hours. After getting in by removing the screen from
an open window and stepping through onto a couch, the
thieves took a flat-screen TV, two cameras and jewelry worth
a total $3,670. “There’s some evidence in that case,” he said.

Two days later, another Ronda Road resident in Pebble
Beach reported burglars had broken into his house between
8:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. and taken $2,600 worth of property.
Brown could provide no additional details.

On Aug. 11, a San Marcos Road resident reported a bur-
glary, and the following day, two more victims in Carmel
Valley — one on Los Laureles Grade and another on Village
Drive — said their homes had been burglarized.

“Most residential burglaries occur during the day, when
people are at work,” he said. “The burglars will come up and
knock on the door, and if nobody answers, they will break in.
And if somebody answers, they will say they’re looking for
somebody.”

Brown advised locking doors and windows, setting alarms
and keeping an eye out for suspicious people in the neigh-
borhood who might be waiting for residents to leave. He rec-
ommended using an audible alarm that connects to law
enforcement via an alarm company. “Most burglars aren’t
going to mess around with a house with an alarm,” he said.

Once inside, the burglars grab items they can turn over
quickly for cash. Pawn shops are no longer viable venues,
considering the strict rules they apply when accepting pos-
sessions for sale, according to Brown, but garage sales, flea
markets and acquaintances often provide the means for
quickly exchanging goods for funds.

“The vast majority of the time, it’s drug related, so they
are getting money to feed their habits,” Brown said.

He recommended people etch their driver’s license num-
bers on big-ticket items like TVs and other electronics. “Any
cop anywhere can run a driver’s license number,” he said.

BICYCLES
From page 9A

However, under normal conditions, I would not risk biking it,
but I’m not going to spoil the fun for those who are willing
to risk their lives.”

One of the best perspectives on the dilemma comes from
Big Sur architect Rob Carver, who has ridden his bike along
the highway from his home in Palo Colorado area to Carmel.

“I ride on Highway 1 when I have the nerve,” Carver con-
ceded. “It’s pretty scary and it’s clearly dangerous.”

Carver is hopeful that one day, the implementation of the
Big Sur Coastal Trail will address the problem by creating a
separate path for bicyclists. Until then, he believes Caltrans
can improve the situation by widening the existing bike lane
wherever it is possible. “Caltrans is in a position where they
can give us a little more shoulder,” he said. “A extra five feet
of pavement in some areas would make it much safer.”

While bicycling on Highway 1, Carver has noticed
motorists sometimes veer across the double yellow line in an
effort to avoid him. 

“I sure appreciate it when people go over the double yel-
low line [to avoid bicyclists],” Carver added. “I do it for bikes
when I’m driving.”

The uneasy relationship between motorists and bicyclists
puts the California Highway Patrol in a awkward situation.
You don’t have to spend much time driving along Highway 1
before you witness a long string of motorists crossing over
the double yellow line to avoid a bicyclist. But a CHP officer
said it’s not legal.

“Bicycles have the legal right to ride on Highway 1,”
explained officer Kari Dillon, a CHP spokesperson. “Both
motorists and bicyclists have to share the road safely. A dou-
ble yellow line means it’s not safe to pass.”

Despite the safety issues associated it, riding a bicycle on
Highway 1 is more popular than ever. Two high profile events
— the Best Buddies Challenge and the AMGEN Tour of
California — have raised the awareness of Big Sur as a des-
tination for bicyclists, and the Internet makes it particularly
easy to plan a bicycle trip through Big Sur. But two bicyclists
at the 2007 Best Buddies Challenge — including one who
was developmentally disabled and not wearing a helmet —
suffered serious head injuries in bicycle accidents. One rider
was trying to avoid a car when he crashed.

Music down the coast
WITH A steady stream of motorists pouring down

Highway 1 this summer, the music scene in Big Sur Valley is
busier than ever. Local promoter Jayson Fann of the Big Sur
Spirit Garden continues his booking magic — on Saturday,
Aug. 15, at 8 p.m., he’ll present Zazous, a high energy musi-
cal melting pot of international sounds. Meanwhile, singer-
songwriter and pianist Andrea Blunt performs at the Spirit
Garden Wednesday, Aug. 19, at 7 p.m. Tickets are $15. For
more information, call (831) 667-1300.

A jazz and funk trio from Santa Cruz, 7 come 11, takes
the stage at Fernwood Resort Aug. 15 at 9 p.m. Admission is
free. For more information, call (831) 667-2422.

If you’re tired of watching other people perform, the
Henry Miller Library offers an open mike night every
Wednesday at 8 p.m. If you’re traveling light, they’ll even
provide you with a guitar. Call (831) 667-2574 for more
details.

On the sun-soaked outside deck at the Big Sur River Inn,
Jacqui Hope and Friends play Sunday, Aug. 16, at 1 p.m.
Admission is free, and you can soak your toes in the river for
no extra charge. For more info, call (831) 667-2700.

Utility truck crashes
into home theater store
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L e t t e r s
to the Editor

Editorial

A right with a price tag

“Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health and
well-being of himself and of his family, including food, clothing, housing and
medical care and necessary social services, and the right to security in the event
of unemployment, sickness, disability, widowhood, old age or other lack of
livelihood in circumstances beyond his control.”

— Universal Declaration of Human Rights,
adopted by the United Nations General Assembly in 1948

THE WORDS “human rights” aren’t easy to pin down.
The United Nations tried, with a 2,000-word declaration of human rights

adopted in the aftermath of World War II. In that conflict, the lives of millions
of innocent people were snuffed out with little regard for their rights. So, in try-
ing to turning the page on an era of tyranny and mayhem, it’s understandable the
UN was generous in defining the many rights it believed ought to belong to
mankind. 

Some rights are things which you cannot be denied, such as free speech,
peaceful assembly, or choice of religion. These, the government is prohibited
from taking away.

But other rights go much further. In the paragraph quoted above, the UN
decreed that food, clothing, shelter and healthcare are human rights. 

But fulfilling them isn’t a matter of the government not taking something
away. If a person has a right to food, it means somebody has to make the invest-
ment in growing, processing and transporting that food, and then hand it over. If
you have a right to housing, it means somebody has to build the housing and
provide all the infrastructure and then give these things to you. Likewise, cloth-
ing doesn’t magically appear out of thin air. And perhaps the most complex of
all is healthcare, which requires vast industries, hospitals and educational insti-
tutions to train the personnel and provide the equipment and medicines that are
necessary parts of modern medicine. 

In our very generous country, free healthcare is provided to many millions of
people. But only because millions of other people are paying for it (even as they
pay for their own care as well). That’s why even the most vociferous advocates
of healthcare for all don’t truly see it as a basic human right. There is no way to
provide this to everyone. What universal-healthcare advocates want is a right to
free healthcare for people who can’t afford it on their own. Unlike free speech
or privacy, health care, housing, clothing and shelter are rights which belong
only to the poor. Think of them as poverty-dependent rights.

And that’s where the Obama health plan is running into some trouble. Since
we already have a very generous national program to provide free healthcare to
the poor — Medicaid — all of the people who are presently uninsured are, by
definition, too well off to qualify for it. 

So what Obama seems to want is expansion of Medicaid-type benefits to mil-
lions of people who don’t presently qualify for them. In other words, people who
have jobs, but who don’t get health insurance at work and can’t afford (or don’t
want) to buy it on their own. Providing them with a free or low-cost health insur-
ance plan is obviously a desirable goal.

But mixed in with all those people are millions of other people who have
health insurance at work or pay for their own individual policies. This is a dilem-
ma for the Obama administration: How to extend free or low-cost healthcare
benefits to people without them, while not simultaneously encouraging people
who presently pay for their health insurance to sign up for the free government
plan.

Because whatever the Obama administration does, it cannot provide any way
for people who currently pay for their own healthcare to start getting it for free.

Healthcare isn’t a right. Most people have to pay for it. And the whole sys-
tem collapses if they stop.

Flanders ‘myth’
Dear Editor,

There is a myth regarding the location of
the Flanders Mansion. It is not “in the heart”
of the Mission Trail park, and to sell the 1.25
acres it’s on would not “gut the park.” The
map in the EIR by Denise Duffy clearly
shows Flanders Mansion on the eastern
edge, well removed from the main walking
trails: Willow Trail, Doolittle Trail, Serra
Trail, Flanders Trail and Mesa Trail. In fact,
these trails are the main part of the park, well
below the bluff on which the mansion sits.

I have walked the park almost daily for 12
years, and countless people have asked me
where the mansion is. As I point to its loca-
tion, through the woods and up the hill, they
seldom are interested in walking up the steep
grade to see it.

Private homes are in the heart of the
Mission Trail park, along the Serra Trail.
These homes add to the ambiance of the
walk, with chickens clucking, well main-
tained landscape to admire, and a feeling of
care for the area. Private homes overlook the
park on all sides. Flanders was built as a pri-
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“I’d say it’s a hit and run.”

vate home. It needs the care that the other
surrounding homes evidence. Using it as a
quasi-public institution would disrupt the
tranquility of the area, with traffic and ser-
vice vehicles, and even unsettling to flora
and fauna.

Selling 2 percent leaves 98 percent total
parkland for Carmel. Vote Yes in November.
Sell the house, preserve the preserve.

Marikay Morris, Carmel

Grass should stay
Dear Editor,

What a lovely experience it was to have
Concours on the Avenue. So well done in an
elegant, gracious way. I was particularly
impressed with the blankets of real grass
around the trees and learned that the grass
was brought in by the Freedmans and will be
taken away when they leave.

Wouldn’t it be wonderful if the grass
remained? I understand maintenance would
be costly, but perhaps a member of the com-
munity would “make a present” to the city on
a regular basis.

The doggies and residents would be so
grateful.

Roni Rubinstein, Monterey

‘Fine editorial’
Dear Editor,

Thank you for a fine editorial exposing
David Dilworth for the self-aggrandizing
narcissist he is. “Executive Director of
HOPE” is a self-anointed title for an organi-
zation that is little more than a sham.
Dilworth, like a streaker at a public event,
needs to be ignored, not featured by The
Herald or any other clueless media organiza-
tion.

Roland Martin,Carmel Valley



■ Deja vu in Pacific Grove
When singer-songwriters Alisa Fineman and Kimball

Hurd perform at The Works in Pacific Grove Saturday, Aug.
15, it will be like deja vu all over again.

Fineman and Hurd — who have toured the country
together for more than a decade — were regular performers
at Pacific Grove’s Portofino Cafe in the early 1990s. Located
in the mall at 620 Lighthouse Ave., Portofino Cafe for sever-
al years was a mecca for wayward folkies and, for a brief
moment in time, a beacon on
the singer-songwriter circuit.

For an aspiring talent like
Fineman, Portofino Cafe was
the perfect place to launch a
career in music. “I had never
done a sit-down concert
before,” she recalled. “That
was a huge step. The positive
response I received from the
Pacific Grove community
encouraged me to keep
going.”

Fineman and Hurd recent-
ly released a new recording,
“Faith In Our Love.” Singer-
songwriter T.R. Ritchie opens
for the duo.

Located at 667 Lighthouse
Ave., the Works offers con-
certs, booksigning events,
lectures and poetry. The con-
cert starts at 7:30 p.m. 

Tickets are $15. For more
information, call (831) 372-
2242 or visit www.thework-
spg.com.

THEY CALL August the “dog days of summer” in
many parts of the country because the dogs are too smart to
venture outside in the heat. Here in cool Carmel, we cele-
brate our “dog days” with an entirely new spin on the term.
Dog Fancy Magazine confirms what most of us already knew
— Carmel-by-the-Sea is, in fact, the dog-friendliest, small
city in the USA. We now have an award to prove it!

Many would agree that Carmel is also one of the walking-
friendliest cities in the country. The streets of downtown are
ready for exploration, with or without a canine companion.
Along the way, you will be surprised by some of the new
businesses that have recently opened their doors and others
that have been transformed.

Tucked away on
the north side of
Seventh, next to
the Cypress Inn, is
Michael and
Cheryl Merritt’s
floral design studio, Twigery. Michael, a member of the
American Institute of Floral Design, has created everything,
from simple floral baskets, to arrangements for lavish
Washington, D.C., political events. The Merritts will create
floral displays for special events as well as weekly designs
for personal residences and businesses. They also plan to
hold seminars and classes for individuals and groups at their
studio. 

Just up Seventh Avenue from Twigery, on the northeast
corner of Dolores, is Vino Napoli.  Owned by Little Napoli
owner Richard Pepe, Vino Napoli is a wine bar where one
can buy and sample a selection of Italian wines, antipasti,
and sauces. Much of the wine featured is Pepe’s own private
label, although a few other local wineries are represented.
Vino Napoli is open daily from noon to 10 p.m.

While the experience of getting hair styled or cut is fairly
mundane for most of us, it’s anything but at the Profiles Hair
and Nail Salon in Morgan Court on the east side of Lincoln
between Ocean and Seventh. Co-owners Ginger Steinhauer
and Melena Scampa have created a shop where “art and
artistry are one.” The two were business neighbors for more
than 13 years, as Melena owned an art gallery in the court.
She moved away, but returned to Carmel earlier this year.
The two got talking and decided to join forces, and the result
is a functional hair salon that doubles as an elegant art gallery
— a combination that seems to have caught on in a big way.  

Children’s clothier Janie & Jack, part of the San
Francisco-based Gymboree company, opened a new store in
the Carmel Plaza.  The Carmel store is one of about 110 Janie
& Jack retail stores nationwide. That feature heirloom cloth-
ing and accessories for preemies to size 6.

Finally, for the sports enthusiasts among us, check out the
Stadium Gallery, located on the north side of Ocean near
Dolores. Owner Rob Arra, a licensed panoramic sports pho-
tographer, offers an array of framed shots taken at the stadi-
ums and arenas of many professional and college teams.
Among these pictures are historic occasions, such as the
opening of Pac Bell Park, the final game played at the old
Yankee Stadium, and memorable sporting events such as the
Rose Bowl and World Series.  

So, go out and take in the sights and sounds of Carmel-by-
the-Sea, and be sure to stop by to say a special welcome to
these new business owners.  

By the way, if you don’t want to walk all the way around
downtown, hop on the trolley.  It runs every weekend through
Labor Day from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. It’s fun and it’s free. But
sorry — the trolley is one place where dogs aren’t allowed.   

This is a monthly column. We welcome your comments,
suggestions or tips about new businesses in Carmel-by-the-
Sea.  Please call or e-mail Molly Laughlin at Carmel-by-the-
Sea City Hall, (831) 620-2019, or mlaughlin@ci.-
carmel.ca.us
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WWhhoollee  NNaattuurraall  FFooooddss  
ffoorr  DDooggss  aanndd  CCaattss!!

• Quality Raw and
Grain-Free Diets

• Nutritional Consulting
• Vitamin Supplements
• Treats, Toys, and Gifts
• On-Site Training

Classes

26549 Carmel Rancho Blvd.
Open 7 days a week: Mon-Sat 9 to 6 • Sun 10 to 6

www.TheRawConnection.com

(831) 626-7555 C
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CARMEL VALLEY ROAD

★

We are conveniently located behind the Bagel Bakery
in the Carmel Rancho Shopping Center

VICTORIAN HOME CARE
Quite Simply…The Best

655-1935 Monterey  •  754-2402 Salinas R

LIKE MOST

PEOPLE

HIS AGE

HE BELONGS

IN A HOME…
HIS OWN!

For 30 years it’s been his home. But now, he could end up in a
nursing institution, simply because he could use a little help with

life’s daily chores. Who do you turn to when you’re all alone? 
Who can you rely on to maintain your independence?

Natural
Stone

Hwy 68, Salinas
455.1876
Open Daily

www.mcshanesnursery.com

Paul Brocchini and Mark Ryan 
831-238-1498 or 831-601-1620

www.carmelabodes.com

BROCCHINI • RYAN

Gold Mine
Just 1 and a half blocks to the ocean and just 6 blocks
South of Ocean Avenue is this charming 1,860 sq ft 
2 bedroom 2 bathroom home. Rebuilt from foundation
up just 5 years ago with gourmet kitchen and horizon
ocean views.

$2,900,000
www.carmelabodes.com

Carmelo &12th NW Corner

© 2009 Hunter Douglas Inc. ® Registered trademark of Hunter Douglas Inc.

Discover Duette® Architella® shades. 
This patented honeycomb-within-a-honeycomb 
innovation puts three layers of insulating air at 

your window. Call today to learn more. 
And reduce energy loss at the window up to 50%.

Keep the Sunlight. 
Lose the High Energy Bills.

hot and bright

duette® architella® honeycomb shades

warm and inviting

17826 Gail Court • Salinas, CA 93907

831.663.5010
houstondesign@hotmail.com

Houston Design Company

Nothing beats jamming with your friends

BUSINESS UPDATE

Summer brings bumper
crop of new stores

By CHRIS COUNTS

FOR ASPIRING musicians, the life of drummer Kim
Edmundson must seem glamorous, if not idyllic. A session
player with a busy workload in Southern California,
Edmundson is able to make a living doing what he loves. But
for the talented percussionist, it’s often more fun to play in
bars and restaurants, where the paydays are fewer but the
music can be much more satisfying.

“When you’re doing session work, you’re often playing
something for 30 seconds,” explained Edmundson, who is
now leading Tuesday night jam sessions at Woody’s Bay
View Grill in Pacific Grove. “You don’t really get a chance to
blast away. It’s a high-pressure situation.”

When a musician plays live, he or she faces another kind
of pressure.

“In the studio, if you mess up, they stop the tape and say,
‘Let’s do it again,’” said Edmundson, who lives in Marina. “If
you blow it when you’re playing a gig, everybody can hear
it.”

Thankfully, in a more casual live setting, Edmundson can
simply cut loose and enjoy himself.

“Playing live is very rewarding artistically,” he said.
“There’s nothing like playing and interacting with other
musicians. Playing live gives you more leeway to improvise,
especially when you’re playing jazz.”

When he plays at Woody’s, Edmundson will be joined by
organ player Eddie Mendenhall and saxophonist Gary Meek.
Mendenhall, who teaches music at Stevenson School and
Monterey Peninsula College, is a gifted keyboardist and
familiar face on the local music scene. Meek, meanwhile,
just moved to the Central Coast from Los Angeles.

“He’s kind of a big shot,” said Edmundson of Meek, who
has performed and recorded with jazz keyboardist Chick
Correa and pop singer Dionne Warwick, among others.

The music starts at 8 p.m. Formerly known as Whitey’s,
the Pelican Tavern, and for a couple of weeks, Jack’s On The
Bay, Woody’s is located in the American Tin Cannery. For
more information, call (831) 649-6800.
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